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TilL HOUSEMEN

WORK FOR

1VE PORTUGUESE
STABBED WHILE

IN STREET FIGHT

AMERICAN RULE
IS BENEFITING.

THE PHILIPPINES
TO FOLLOW

THE EW TRACK

Plan to Build NewWounded Men Treated at .Queen's

Hospital and Then Placed
Under Arrest.

Mgr. Guidi, Who inspected for the
Vatican, Reports Favoring

Retention of Friars.
Half Mile

Course.

New York Man Is

Confident of
Progress.

Will BeJoined by Friends

Who Plan to Make

Investments.

Closing of Park Would

Not Make Races

Free,

Joaquin Tarres Is Attacked by Crowd and in

Defending Himself, Wounds Four of Them

and Receives a Hip Wound.

Miss Stone Wants Damages From Turkey Presi-

dent Roosevelt Inspects Yosemite Horrors
in Russia Caused by Jew Baiting.

Many Opinions as to Outcome of
ing in a shadow. Tarres turned upon
them, brandishing his stick. He reach

Panama Route Will Bring Exploit-

ation of These Islands, Aus-

tralia and Philippines.

the Attack Upon the Jockey
Club's Rights.ed into his pocket and whipped out his

Jack-kni- fe and struck at two or three
young fellows who closed In on him.
His first two blows struck Hollerson A party of New York and Philadel-

phia capitalists will arrive on the Soand Souza and they immediately left
the place. Others closing in or. him,

noma this week for an investigation ofTarres says he used his knife on his
assailants and only knew that some various island properties with a view

to investment.
. Mr. George C. La Mont, a prominent

one had been hurt by the groans he

(ASSOCIATED PBEB3 OABLEaKAKSO

ROME, May 17. Mgr. Guidi, who was sent out by tho Vatican
to report on conditions in the Philippines, has just mado a statement
of affairs as he found them. -

In his report the Bishop says that he found everywhere evidences

of improved conditions. Tho rule of the Americans is being accepted

heartily and the establishment of civil government is resulting in
prosperity for the people.

Mgr. Guidi recommends the retention of tho Friars in the Phil-
ippines in the interest of thc people and the Church.

WASIIIXGTOX, May 17. The governor of tho province of
Cagayan reports a deplorable state of affairs in his district. The people,
are ravaged by disease, while floods have destroyed the crops.

Eight hundred marines have been concentrated at Olongopo.
It. is announced that this has no connection with Chinese aifairs.

heard. He was struck once or twice,
and when at last he turned to run to New Torker, is already here and for
his home, he felt a pain in his right
hip and putting his hand to his trous
ers found the right side wet with blood.
He hobble'd home and told several wo-

men in the yard of what had taken
place and then started off for a physi-
cian.

Gomes, who was the most seriously

While many members of the Legis-

lature perhaps voted for the appro-

priation bill amendment, providing that
no admission fee shall be charged for
race meetings at the Park, with the
idea that it would mean free racing for
all, no one who has followed the game
at all expects that result. Further
few persons believe that this .was the
Intention when the amendment was in-

troduced. -

Popular, opinion now credits to the
scheme a deeper motive. It is known

that for some time President Cornwell
of the Jocke Club ha had an idea
that the best thing to be done was to
get together, and organize a track asso-

ciation to construct a half mile track,
with general recreation grounds which
would afford opportunities for polo,

athletic meets, baseball and football
games and so unite all elements , of
sports.

Once the Park track is made absolute-
ly free, it will be up to the racing men
to arrange for another track or aban-
don the yearly meets, for certainly

John Gomes, alias Spanlola,. stabbed
la right side, knife blade entering
pleural cavity; serious.'

Charles Ferrelra, stabbed In right
side of abdomen; not serious.

John Hollerson (Peter), stabbed !n
left side of abdomen; not serious.

Antone Souza, stabbed in lower part
of abdomen; rot serious.

Joaquin Tarres. who is alleged to
liave' stabbed the above persons, stab-
bed In right hip. ugly cound. quite
painful, but not serious.

Kinau street between Miller and Ala-p- al

street. was the scene of serious stab-"bl- ng

affray last night about 9 o'clock in,

which were engaged seven or eight
Portuguese. As a result five Injured
persons had to be treated at the Queen's
Hospital for knife wounds. The most
serious wound was that received y

John Gomes, alias Spanlola, while the
other four have wounds which are

Jtuore or less painful, but none are
classed as serious by the hospital staff.

Joaquin Tarres is alleged to have
stabbed the four men, and he claims to
have been stabbed In the leg by one

of them. He has no direct knowledge
as to who made the wound, but be-

lieves it was inflicted by either John
domes or Charles Ferrelra. Tarres is
a, mild-manner- ed Portuguese carpen-

ter, of middle age, who has lived in a:

small cottage off Reed Lane, Kinau
street, for about a year. Gomes and
Ferrefra are young men who belong lo
a.n element which has made trouble on

Punchbowl on other occasions.
Last night's affray is told in as many

ways as there were participants, and it
was evident that an attempt to hide
the facts was being made by the
wounded men. None of their stories,
as told to an Advertiser representative,
tallied. They alleged they were ed

by a body of men unknown to

them, and that after being stabbed.

ELLEN M. STONE MAKES

DEMAND FOR DAMAGES

'J

two weeks has been making a prelimi-
nary survey of the situation, his in-

formation to be placed at the disposal
of the party which is expected on
Thursday. Mr. La Mont is stopping at
the Hawaiian Hotel. He would not dis-

cuss yesterday the purpose of his visit,
but did say that he expected a. party
of prominent, ."Wall street men and
Philadelphia capitalists to come-i- the
Sonoma and a tour for an investigation
of various business propositions will be
made.

Mr. La Mont said that he had been
spending his two weeks in the islands
on Oahu alone, and had visited all the
places of interest, including a trip down
the railway. He was much pleased
with what he had seen, particularly
the climate and residence portions of
the city.

"New York is very much Interested in
the Panama Canal Just now," he said.
"Companies are being formed with a
view to exploitation of these islands,
Australia and the Philippines. New

'steamship lines are ' being discussed.
The party which I expect here on' the
Sonoma intends to go through to Aus-

tralia where some of the members have
large interests. Their visit here will
include a tour of the islands."

Mr. La Mont was not willing to give
the names of the men that compose his
party and said he preferred to wait un-
til their arrival before saying anything
further in regard to their plans.

Among the gossip concerning them
is the statement that they plan to take
over the Kohala-Hil- o railroad as well
as other propositions on the big island.

WASHINGTON, May 17. Miss Ellen M. Stone, the American

missionary who was captured by Macedonian brigands in Turkish
Territory in 1901, and held by them for 172 days until ransomed by
Americans, has filed with the State Department a claim for damages

against the Turkish government. The claim will be vigorously pushed.

Injured of the crowd, was assisted
down the street, and all went to the
Queen's Hospital, where the entire hos-
pital was soon engaged in attending
the cuts. As soon as Gomes and Fer-
relra were stretched out on the oper-
ating tables "and Drs. Waterhouse and
Curtis went to work, Hollerson and
Souza slipped away, sickened at the
sight and fearing to have their own
wounds stitched. Gomes had to bs
placed under the Influence of chloro-
form and the doctors .probed deep to
ascertain whether the right lung had
been penetrated, but found only the
pleural lining opened. The wound was
about three Inches long.

Ferrelra. while the doctor stitched
the gash in his side, said to an Adver-
tiser man that he and the other wound-
ed boys, with Dlas, were walking quiet-
ly along Kinau street near Alapal,
when suddenly a group of men assail-
ed them, and instantly he felt a pain
in his side. lit said he had no knowl-
edge as to who the assailants were,
but there ' were several of them. He

without gate receipts there could not
be maintained the high standard of rac
Ing that Honolulu has known for a gen-

eration. It is impossible to run the
race meets with subscriptions where
the purses are so large as here and
where the upkeep of the track is a no
inconsiderable item of expense.

To construct such an establishment
as is planned with a half mile track
would mean the securing of about
twelve acres of land. There could be

their assailants fled in the darkness.

had such a tract convenient to the KingOn the other hand. Lieutenant Sam

Leslie of the Mounted Patrol, who took

charge of the case, ascertained that or "Walklki road electric car lines and
It is even probable that a site whichJoaquin Tarres was well known to an

of them, and that they knew who had (Continued on page 7.)

l!w the stabbing. Tarres surrendered

The capture and retention for ransom of Miss Stone, & missionary
of the American Board of the European Turkey mission, aroused the
entire civilized world. One hundred and ten thousand dollars waJ
demanded for her release by the brigands. A largo amount toward
this sum was raised by popular subscription in this country, but there
seemed to be some doubt as to the wisdom of paying the money, even
to effect Miss Stone's release. The argument that it would establish
a dangerous precedent would be "setting a price on the head of every
foreign traveler in the country, whether missionary or tourist was-no-t

without weight.
Mis3 Stone was one of a party of sixteen people captured by tho

brigands. The others, with the exception of one woman,, Mrs. Tsilka,
were released, with instructions to leave the neighborhood or suffer
instant death. Mrs.-Tsilk- is a graduate of the Presbyterian hospital
of Xew York, but being a native of Bulgaria, did not come under tho
protection of the American government

Miss Stone's work consisted largely of making tours into the
country surrounding Salonica, for the purpose of giving Bible reading
and securing converts to the cause of Christianity. This was not the
first time she had been in danger. In several instances tho horse
belonging to the party with which she traveled were stolen.

Miss Stone suffered no personal violence. She is said to have
been at one time confined to a cave, closely guarded, and treated with
deference, if not with liberality. She is a woman of middle age, and
has served as missionary for many years. -

Q '

himself to the rolice at 10 o'clock last
night, going direct to the police sta--

told of a trouble Gomes had with an
unknown Portuguese last Sunday, but
resolutely stuck to it that he did not
know the man.

"Willie Dias told an entirely differ-
ently story. He said all the crowd had
been in Jardin's drinking, and on com-

ing out met the man who later stabbed
them. Gomes, be said, asked the man
to buy them a drink, which the man
refused to do. Gomes then called the
stranger a vile name and struck him,
and with that the stranger whipped
out a knife and stabbed four of his
comrades. Dias ran away and was not
harmed. He did not know who the
stranger" was.
Hollerson was found at the home of

his grandfather in a lane off Quarry
street. He said that he and Souza

Con. after having his wound dressea
Ij Dr. Faria,

From what the police learned from
. number of Punchbowl residents,

Gomes and Ferrelra. together with a
young fellow known as "vrillle Dla.
were out looking for Tarres last night
and intended to give him a beating.
They had evidently looked for trouble
and found more than they sought.

Tarres Bald that on last Sunday he
was walking along Beretanla street
toward Alapal when he saw a group of
young men engaged in a fight, and he
took the part of a young fellow who
appeared to be getting the worst of it.
Gomes and Ferrelra, who were in the
fight, turned on Tarres and Gomes
struck at him. Tarres had a small
walking stick and he struck Gomes.
Terreira advanced upon Tarres, but
when he saw the latter's upraised stick
he dodged and Tarres hurried up the
street with Gomes and Ferrelra follow

JEWS MAY NOT DEFENDwere on Kinau street about opposite
Reed's lane, when they saw Gomes,
Dias, Ferrelra and others come along.

Tt1EASELVES FROM HARMThey also saw Tarres. Hollerson says
he saw a stone "fired" at Tarres and
Tari-- e Immediately turned. Seeing
Hollerson and Souza near by and think

ST. PETERSBURG, May 17 A circular has been issued bying they were the ones who threw the
missile, he attacked them. Hollen?on the ministry, forbidding the Jews to attempt to defend themseh'f.s
felt blood running down his 6ide, and
then pain. He retreated, heard Gomes
utter a groan, and saw him fall. Hol- -

ing him, saying they would get even
lerson certain that Tarres was at- -

wlth him another time. This story was was
told by Tarres to several neighbors last tacked before he turned and fought In

SundflT shortly after the affair, and .
seir-aeren- se.

these corroborated it last night. Since

MISS ELLEN M. STONE.

Souza was found In a house near by
and corroborated Hollerson's story.
Hollerson and Souza were then put in- -that time Tarres has always carried

against the evicting forces. The horrors of the situation are increasing.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
YOSEMITE" PARK

SAX FRANCISCO, May 17. President Roosevelt spent todjv
in going about Yoseznite Park, seeing many point3 of interest in spite
of the heavy snow fall. He will leave the park for the city tomorrow.

FOB ADDITIONAL, CABLEGRAMS BEE PAGE 2

his cane at nights. to a hack bv Lteut. Leslie and taken to
Last evening he went away rrom his )the HospUal and were attended to. be-rtou- se

for a short time, and when walk- - (ingr taken later, wiih Ferrelra and Dias.
ms back toward his home a stone was to the police station where they were
'thrown at him from behind. Just miss--j booked 'or investigation. The same

(entry was made against Tarres, anding his head. At that time he was iGomes later w11 under the same
passing a group of Portuguese stand-- charge.
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YORKTOWHANDSOME
GOES HOItrtwaisIS

We hare some clever things to

i J3"

up to the time. Then he was not miss-

ed until 4 In the afternoon. A search
was instituted but no trace of him was
found. The verdict was that -- In his
eobering-u- p condition, he determined to
take his life, and quietly slipped over-

board from among a pile of coal sacks
on deck.

The Yorktown was here about four
years ago en route to the Philippines.
She gained prominence from the fact
that Lieut. Gilmore and a detachment
of men from the vessel landed on the
eastern side of Luzon and were taken
prisoners fay the Filipinos, being kept in
captivity for many months before their
release was effected. Lieut. Gilmore
and his men suffered many hardships
some of the men being in pitiable con-

dition when rescued.
. The Yorktown has recently been en-

gaged in patrol work about the island
of Mindanao with her base port at
Zamboanga. It Json this island that
Captain Pershing has been making
fame in his operations against the

Gunboat Here on
, Way to Mare

Island. Shoe Storeerrs

show you now in shirt waiste.

Its the stylo and the way thcy
aro trimmed that makes them
the handsomest waists in town.
2Tew Bishop Sleeves, etc

"We couldn't begin to tell you
how pretty they are, but can as-

sure you that the qualities can-

not be excelled nor the prices
equaled at any store in town.
"We just invite you to see them.
All prices plainly marked and
the goods nicely arranged.

T-
ill

fl

i s

1 1

i

i
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Little Fighter Has Had
Active Work in

Philippines.
On account of the fact that we must vacate our present

premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, by May 26, we are forced to
sacrifice our stock of BOOTS and SHOES. Also a large con-
signment of up-to-da- te goods, that arrived by the last steamer.

We will sell. '
Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair

Moros, his command being encamped
Ollc. for a whilf at Camp Vicar, a nightiroooFort Street ride on horseback from Zamboanga.

Was Engaged About Mindanao

and in Patrols on Other

Islands.
The Yorktown was also patrolling the

i Ladies' Oxfords in heavy and single sole from $2 to $2.50 "island of Gamar during the trouble with
the islanders, when Major "Waller made N Ladies' Bate in heavy and single sole at $3.00 per pair.

ss his famous march across the isjand.
The Yorktown visited Vladivostok

within the past year, making but The Above Line In- -
short stay In the Russian port. She is
now en route to Mare Island to go outOffice

S3
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-- -

S3
-
S3

ss

of commission and receive an over

ft
fcl

iV

Flying a homeward-boun- d pennant at
t

her mlzzenmast head the trim little U.

S. gunboat Torktown came Into the
harbor early yesterday morning-- from
Yokohama, She is moored at Naval
Dock No. 1. The boat was fourteen
days on the trip, steaming along under
half pressure and using hr sails when-

ever possible, ten knots per hour being

hauling. She has a crew of 190 officers Patent,
Ideal,

and men, including fifteen marines
Her battery consists of six guns
in the main battery, two

E?

ss

SS

s
--

13

85

S3

3
-

SS

S3

SS
-

SS
andtwo two and

two machine guns. Her officers are as
her average. The vessel could have follows:SS

SS Vici KidsComdr. D. D. V. Stuart, Lt.-Com- dr,come into port about ten .o'clock on

Saturday night, being off Kauai in the "W. H. Allderdice, Lt. C. S. Stamworlh,
Lt. ,C. B. Brittain, Lt. P. N. Olmsted
Lt. L. B. Jones, Lt. H. V. Butler, Asst.

S3

ss

afjternoon, but Commander Stuart saw
no advantage In entering at that time,

and the vessel was slowed down.
Surg. K. Olmesorg, Asst. Paym. "W. B
Rogers, Ensign R. A. Abernathy, Pay

The Yorktown has been stationed at Clerk G. A. Wilcox, Pay Clerk C. B
S3
-
SS
-
ss Bee. 'Zamboanga, island of Mindanao, Phil

Commander Stuart was joined here

Ladies' Vici Bals.... ..at $1.50 per pair
Barefoot sandals .at 90c. to $1.4.0 psr pair
Ladies' White canvas Oxfords. . .at $1.00 to $1.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Court Pumps. .at $2.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps... at $2.7r per pair

Also a large stock of other goods which are too numerous
to mention.

We would advise every shoe buyer to INVESTIGATE
OUR BARGAINS before buying elsewhere.

M.
'

HACKFELD & GO ippines, for about three months, and
by Mrs. Stuart and their son, who ar

ss

ss rived on the Coptic from Yokohamawhen ordered homev went to Cavite,
thence to Yokohama where she remain during the week. Lieut. Olmsted, Lieut.ss

ss ed a week, departing for Honolulu on Stamworth, Lieut. Brittain and Lieut-Command- er

Allderdice are old-time- rs toss May 3. She will remain here about a
week, taking on 230 tons of coal. The Honolulans. Lieut. Olmsted was here

i ernment and Republic days, and knowsvessel will be given another coat of
white paint while in port.S000000000000OOOO0CXXXXX3OOOOOOOO0OOOO00OO00O00OCX3

The only unusual Incident on the trip
about everybody in town. He was last
here in 1899 on the Solace. He Is a close
friend of Lieut. Emory "Winship, a
naval favorite in Honolulu, who was so

JUST READ THIS! La I)a ICerr's Shoe Storefrom Yokohama to Honolulu, occurred
on the day after leaving the Japanese
port, when one of the sailors lost his

badly wounded during the landing of
a boat's crew from the Bennington, on

life. The man wras evidently lost over Fort and Hotel Sts,the island of Luzon, about three years
ago.board. The affair was somewhat mys

For 11,250.00 will build you a' beautiful cottage,
in Pawaa, complete. Artistic design, similiar to King street
houses; solid foundation; double walls; white enamel plumb-
ing; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for
electric lights. Call and see

terious and the officers and crew only
conjecture that he went overboard and
probably with suicidal intent. The sail
or's name was Madsen, a blacksmith.
He was one of the last sailors with1

Af. EV3. Compboll,
Eo. 1631 Young St. Phone White 2111, or

A" LV7. SU1lntony
Judd Building.

shore leave to come aboard the vessel

The elevation of Sir George White to
the rank of field marshal puts Ireland
in the position of furnishing three field
marshals out of nine to the British
army, or four if the Duke of Connaught
is Included. Sir T. Kelly-Kenn- y, an
Irishman, Is adjutant general; Sir Ian
Hamilton, a Scotchman, is quartermas-
ter general; Sir Edward "Ward, per-
manent undersecretary of the war of-
fice, is also a north country man, and
Lork Kitchener, the Indian commander-in-ch-

ief, is of Irish birth.

at Yokohama before sailing time, and
he had been drinking heavily. He was
in pretty bad shape at the time. The
next morning while the ship was at sea,
Madsen was seen up to 11:30 o'clock.
All his movements are accounted for

White Reck Water Has No Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring 'water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table, London. Nov. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by
W. C. PEACOCK & CCX, LTD.

.

"

AGENTS.

A Cold Drink for a Warm Thirst
There 13 nothing, else to equal

PRIMO LAGER BEER

MELBOURNE STRIKERS
MAY NOT GO TO WORK

Tho government chemist ha3 proven its purity and it i3 sold
by alt dealers.

(ASSOCIATED PBES3 CABLEGRAMS.)

MELBOURXE, Victoria, Australia, 3Iay 17. The Victoria ti
Railway strikers' committee has acceeded to the demand of the gov-

ernment that the men return to work and operate the trains before
any settlement of their differences be arranged. Xovr the strikers have
repudiated the committee and probably will continue the strike.
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Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

Good Printing It is very probable the men think they will be able to win
because of the fact that the Federal Parliament is now in session at
Melbourne, and that the latter will force the Victorian' officials to
arbitrate the strike difficulties Business in Melbourne has been at aAl
standstill for some time, and vessels there to load or discharge cargoes

Have received a fine importation of

Japanese Silks
Also we have a special sale of

Gents Colored Shirts
for Go.'

A Profitable Investment fV

3

For the Best, go to
Reliable and up-to-da- te

Harness Makers.The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
J. O. Box 133.Phone Main 90.

Warerty lilh., Brthrt St.Limited.
Art Printing anJ Engraving SINO OUT" XT

The stock of SWELL HATS, at prices within the reach of

:irtsc - I. Main 00; ALL, at
THE XETV imXIXERY STOFvE,

(Cantors)

are idle owing to the fact that goods cannot be moved to or from the
wharves. The depression is serious.

FIFTY INJURED IN A
STREET CAR RIOT

BRIDGEPORT, R. I., May 17. Fifty persons were injured
in a riot letween striking street car men and non-unio- n workers today.
The riot followed the running of a car down town, it being derailed
and the strikers closing in on the men who were running it and tho
guards as well. Several of the injured were onlookers.

BULGARIAN CABINET
CRISIS NOT SETTLED

SOFIA, May 17. All attempts to form a new cabinet have
failed so far.

MANY FILIPINOS FOLLOW MABINI'S BODY
TO GRAVE.

MANILA, fay 17. Aguinaldo, with a company of 8,000
Filipinos, took part in the funeral of former Afinister Afabini today.

HMIMt Mtt -
t , Fort Street, next to Convent Sehool.

ubscribe for the Sun--New York Dental Parlors
25 centsAdvertK. WILSON, X.

1057

S. FAIRWEATHER, D.D.S.
Fort Street. iser.ay

II AIM OO delivere bya month,
carrier.

Are up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes
of the people in the manufacture of CARBON-
ATED WATERS.

PHONE BLUE 1871.
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above par. Contrary to the vigorous
protest of the applicant, the committee

PAY FOR insisted that not less than 123s per cent Setof the gTOss annual receipts should be
paid into the insular treasury. The
applicant and the committee differed

FRANCHISEA so widely on this Question of royalty
that the ordinance was declined. The
committee, however, adhered to its de

; MOTHERS' FRIEXD BOYS WAISTS.cision and had the satisfaction within
the last few weeks of seeing the ordi All our Percale Waists at $1.00, on special at T 5c, this Waist
nance accepted. The company is nowinPorto Ricans has two separate collars.about to begin the construction of its
lines under an ordinance that not only SPECIAL AT SOcjBoys Laundered Waists, collar attached.

Boys Unlaundered Shirt Waists, special at 20c. Vreserves the right to the executive comLine With
Plan.

mittee to regulate the tariff of tele
phone charges and to amend and alter
it at any time but reserves the right
to amend, alter and repeal the ordi 0nance Itself. OSlflof "It also permits the Insular governLarge Percentage

SWELL HABERDASHERY.

markets of the wotIcL have been searched to secure

THE richest materials for our Ilaberdashery Department.

Beautiful silks from the Orient and Europe for our

Neckwear; ehirtings from England for our Fancy Shirts; Fancy

Hooiery from France, England and Germany; Underwear from

Germany and England, and Gloves from France, may be found

in our collection as well a3 the finest American products of these

and other necessary articles.

WE HAVE SPARED NO EFFORTS

IN MAK1NQ COMPARISONS AND

SELECTIONS. . .

and the results are ready for your inspection. We invite you to

call with the confidence born of the knowledge of absolute per-

fection, and even the smallesj article in our store bears our un-

qualified guarantee:- - 'Tour money back for the asking if your

purchase is not absolutely satisfactory."

ment to purchase the property at any Boys' Brora Linen Knee Pants Suits, $2.00 and $2.50, Suits on
time upon a fair valuation. Besides

sale at $1.30, age 10 to 13. .
- 'Gross Receipts to

Government.
providing that no stock or bond divi
dends shall be declared the ordinance 100 SAILOR COLLARS.
forbids the issuance of stock and bonds
MceDt in exehanere for actual cash or Misses and Children's Embroidered Sailor Collars at 25c and 35c.

Harlan Explains Benefits Arising property at a fair valuation equal to
I am mint rt t ho ra xrnliiA rf tfaf LADIES' WHITE SHIRT WAISTS.
stock and bonds issued. As an addi-
tional

I
consideration, : the governor, Xew arrivals. The very latest. We invite inspection. ,

From the New Order of

Affairs in Island. ITS.
heads of departments and police au-

thorities have the free uae of the tele- - PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, ktd.W'hen the American troops iana- - l phone wires both in transmitting ana

ed in Porto Rico few public utilities receiving messages relating to the puo- -

lie businesswere in operation in the island.
GOVERNMENT A GOOD PARTNER.a "dummy railjl.uivoo V" ...

"This is simply an example of the ARROW BRAND COLLARSroad," six or seven miles long, connec-i- c

can Tnnn with its suburb. San careful provision contained in all such
ordinances. Public rights are protect There are many collars tht oost

more but none better than these.t it n-a- u hnilt on the side of a 2for25cts.ed on all points. At lirst investorsAllAVT. "
public highway and its diminutive lo were of the opinion that we were too

strict and made many demands andcomotlves were incased in freight cars
0 imited THE GTJYER HAT

EQUAL OF ANY $5.00 HAT MADE.
awhlie reserved too many rights, but they have

It had a time table and once in
since learned that when the govern- -IVBcBsienray.

lived up to it but it soon became a it8 compen- -

saying among the Americans tnai mia aat ion tor a concession it becomes . a
"dummy" was the slowest thing in the 1 partner in the enterprise and makes a LEVINQSTON'S YOUNO

BUILDINOOL.OTHIE . t its partner well wortn navmg, a. i)auu
I UV I m

. k.mm t that pays dividends ana wors tor
Kjn me can I to ,!Hncess as earnestly aa a. v"aIFcrt and azercla-sixr- t Streets switch track where the train going out,

mltrht work. While we grant no ex oris: isaccording to the time table, waits fdr clusive rights in Porto Rico, neverthe
ha inmmlne train to pass. Once on less in practice we permit no competi

tion. Having entered Into the partner- -
this bridge the passengers have to stay

aboard until the train shoves in one ship, tne government uuea
. to have competitors come into the

direction or tne otner. xne nuu vr take thU EeeosiaadOfficii!sul on one occasion, having been held Ltand because In the ordinances it al
a prisoner on the bridge 'longer than ways reserves- - the right to regulate

usual, asserted with a sigh that he had charges. The public, therefore, can beo

T. BA.DIB IExop.
Tetania. Street. Phone Blue 3552- - Opposite Hawaiian Hotel. two years o( that time had been' passed tne investor .

petition.
. . . ., -,. "So desirable a partner has the gov- -

ine irauuiii9e-giiiiti"- 6 ..........
11 ernment become that a few weeks ago IOGUEDtne constitution 01 me wuu I

, th tive council. James S. a prominent Spanish company holding
of Spanish originwu the a lawful concession

h; cittee on : fran- - upon which it pays no royalty volun
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS. m nM tarilv made overtures for, a govern

BARGAINS
IN

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.

cnises, concessions au - it
,t was largely through his .7 Tl 1 n v

v. nr n a ct comnensaiioii was du i -
& unon Its gross receipts. Its application

firmly fixed in the island.
for a franchise confirming its present

PRE- -RIGHTS WEREPUBLIC Hehts on that basis is now pending
SERVED. .

Oration. Kothing has gratified
"The change of sovereignty," said awaiian Gazette Co.; Ltd,IK. FUEU me as chairman of that committee so

fully as this incident." St. Louis Post
14 Hotel Street.Robinson Block. . 'Phone White 2421

Mr. Harlan, in discussing the franchise
question, "did not interrupt the opera-

tion of local municipal laws. President
KririTiiov rproemlzlner the dancer of

Dispatch. KING ST.TON HOLT BLOCK,

SPAIN MAY BE.
improvident and possibly of corrupt ac

TEACHERS' EXCURSION TO VOLCANO

IN SUGAR TRUSTtion during the period of confusion and
excitement attending the military oc- -

cuDatlon. wisely entered an order on
December 22, 1898, forbidding the grant ofMen Agree to a PlanBeet
ing of any public franchises except up

Leave Honolulu. Tuesday, June 23.

Return Honolulu, Tuesday; July 7.

"Hilo" Route, going. "Kona" Route,
returning.)

Two' Full Weeks Onlj $55

FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS ONLY.
PARTY LIMITED TO 25.

Managing the Producon the special authority of the secretary
of war. The secretary of war, with tion.

Mail Special to the Advertiser.;
equal wisdom, limited his approval to
a few cases and even in such cases
took precautions to preserve the public
rights intact. The result was that when,

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The "Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kobala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mlli Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston. '
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. or

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 2. Con
TICKETS OF....

sul General Julius J. Juay, ai.

CONTENTS,

All Territorial By Authority Notices.

Session Laws of 1903.

Probate and Other Court Notices. ' '

Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.

Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.

Plantation Directory.

List of Attorneys and Notaries.- -

Sugar Stocks and Quotations.

Commercial Matters of General Interest.

'the civil government was organized it
nnii. SDain. has forwarded to the StateRICHARD Q. TRENT. Gcn'I Aft

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets. not only found itself in possession of Departmeht a letter about a proposed
practically all public rights and privi .,,, tn' Krwiin. He sDeaks or

xoleges but found capitalists ready this project in the following language:
take thpm un unon such terms as

""After the loss of the island of Cuba,
might "be agreed upon as reasonable. attention was turned to the possibility

Axe you interested in

PLAIN, SIMPLE, OLD
FASHIONED HAND MADE

FURNITURE
of producing beet sugar on an exten"The most Interesting work I had to

do in Porto Rico was in the consider sive scale In Spain. The prospect or a
lucrative Investment attracted capitalation of applications for franchises that

were presented to my committee and In and larere factories were erected and
Icurrey wide tracts of country were devoted tothe preparation of. franchise ordinances

for the consideration of the committee the cultivation of the beet. Overpro- -
made from EOA
and other woods?
If so call at the
STUDIO of

and the subsequent consideration of the uMinn miirkiv ensued, and stocks of

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
sugar have been accumulating year by

The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Bffslnejs
vnr. with little probability of any imA. R. provement in the condition of the trade
or chance of the surplus being disposed

Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etc
of in foreign markets. , ManufacturersContractor and Bnilder

executive council.. The conditions be-fo- re

the committee were almost ideal
for the development of the theory of
reasonable compensation for every pub-

lic grant of public property or of a
public franchise. When the applicant
for a franchise insisted, as was often
the case for the first few months, that
he could not afford to pay a royalty
or a percentage into the insular treas-

ury we replied that if his enterprise

of cane and beet sugar have, therefore,
Gurrey

Jr.
Hotel and
Alakea Sta.

decided to endeavor to form a trust to

control the production and regulate theOffice 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Thone Blue 1801. ale of sugar in this country, isegouHonolulu
-- .1 V,.-- . Komi crtlTIET Oil lOr SOII1C

months, but thus far with no tangible

Subscribe How and Obtain a CompleteUnion Oil Co. result, although according to the latestculd not afford to pay some compen-

sation It was not a safe enterprise In onrts 90 ner cent of the sugar manu

JOHN OUDERKIRK facturers have joined the comDinauon.which to hazard his capitaL When he
asserted that he was willing to take File. Issued Klondays and Thursdays.

"It is feared by many that the ui

timate aim may be the securing 01the risk we told him that we did not
wish any unsuccessful or dead enter monopoly for the sale of sugar, in re

inson a large crowd had gatnerea w
prises in the island and would not per

turn for a yearly payment to the State, to 130 pesetas ($19.99 to 521.42) per 100

kilograms 220.46 pounds), the dealers greet him. At Hutchinson at the same

of California
F"ljq1 Olio

Office of Hawaiian Department,
room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, Supt.
Main office, Mills Building, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.

Wharf and Bridge Building; alao Re that the success of tneas it is argued time was one Bill Graham, a cattleman
much given to the uae of Intoxicating

trust depends entirely-upo- n such secu- -

liquor. Bill joined the crowd witcoui
are buying from the mms ai w
pesetas (J13.56 to $14.28). and that the
large margin of profit here shown
might be divided between the trust andpair Work. ritv aeainst future tariff alterations.

mit it.
HAD TO PAY FOR ELECTRICITY.

"An electric plant was recently au-

thorized in Ponce, a town of less than
30,000 people. It is required to pay 5

per cent of Its gross receipts into the

knowing what it was all about.
(n Una flr.fi eraduallT approachedTelephone Blue 1131. Kesiaenc.

MakltL
It is this fear that has aroused a wide-spe- ad

opposition to the proposal, and the President, who was standing oaforeign tuS
Preset tariff costs here 120 pese a.

the lower step of his car and snaking
hands with all who came. As Bill
came near, the President reached over.

f$17.13) per loo Kilograms,
V' a W able to advantagestrong protests are being sent to Mad-

rid from all parts of Spain. The mannSTotice I ously supply the consumer at the pri
ufacturers of products into which su

of 115 pesetas (jiu.;- - grasped him by the hand, bdook it
vigorously, and said: "My friend, I
am delighted to see you."gar largely enters are especially in--

.sted in preventing the price from

Treasury. A street railway connecting
the plaza of Ponce with the wharves
In the harbor, only three miles long

;

and passing for the larger part of the
'distance through unsettled fields of
J sugar cane, pays 5 per cent on Its gross

ST U RT EVANT DFUG CO.

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

The Red Front is the only place in
town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
AIbo carry a fall line of

crrrc CLDTH1XS 1X3 FU1NISHIN GOODS
being increased, and the general public,

of about 10the equivalentwho now pay
Prealdent Hayes and Bill Graham.

Mr 'Hayes as the greatest hand-

shaker of all the Presidents. He al-wa- vs

took the initiative. He had the
ort of makine the particular man with

cents per pound for ordinary loar su
Cor. Queen snd Kuuana. receipts. A general telephone compa-

ny, recently organized to acquire the
present local exchange, to construct

"Thash all right, pard," said urn.
"but b'gosh yer got the advantage or
me!" . .

Haye3 turned away much olieenaea.
He probably was never able to see the
slightest humor in tbe situation But
how such a thing would delight Roose-

velt. If Roosevelt should have an en-

counter of this kind he would tell
about It from one end of the country

,to the other and laugh every time un-

til he had to wipe his glasses. .

4. -
gar, do not view with favor a scneme
which will probably result in enhan-

cing the cost of this article. On the
other hand, those who are workMlor

. , ,inn the trust maintain that
hands feel thatwhom he was shakingothers and also to operate long-distan- ce

rw THmto'i Fllrctnc lisM
lines throughout the island, made Its

Kkrrel. othin like

their object Is not to increase but. to

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

Ice Delirered to any Irto the clty. Island
orden promptly filled. TeL Blue tUL

Hoffman cS: Hnrkham.
P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

individual the rresrhe was the one
In 1S79 he visdent had come to visit.

ited Kansas and as received every-

where with great acclaim. At Hutca
1 - -- . rr--r for Ruptar. first application early in 1902. Some of

experience knew ofus from personal
the value of telephone franchises anl

cheapen the cost of sugar DC","J:t tv, cumers. They, - (u -

W-- " i ... , vrwtr for " " aireci iu vu.
companies is cut that while the public is paying 140

mostthat the stock of
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eoooocxooo5USES OF STATISTICS. JTHE PACIFIC jRinging JgoisesIt is timely that Hawaii is taking
the matter of the establishment of Pacific Hardware Gomp'y, Ltd.Commercial Adrcrtiser

LENGTH OF SESSION.

Again there Is a difference of opinion

over the Legislature, and this time it is

because some persons, alarmed by the
inactivity of the House, already are fig-

uring on thelength of the session. The
Loan bill will be an easy one but with
unpaid bills, eighteen months' current
expenses and two salary measures to

Bethel Street.

bureau for the collection and preserva-
tion of statistics, as at Washington at
the present time the building up of a
national permanent ; bureau is being
strenuously considered. At a : recent
meeting of statisticians in the capital
the new head of the census bureau,

WAXTXB Q. 8KITH - - XD1TOB.

MONDAY MAY Our .Bethel Street StoreMr. North, pointed out that one of the
greatest defects in government statis-
tics arose from, discrepancies existing
between the returns made by the sev

HOURS OF LABOR.

No subject attracts the attention of

political economists with so much of

hope that a remedy will be found for

too long hours of labor, as the ques-

tion of how to limit the day's work on

nnhfr contracts. Now that the local.

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY
To re-arran- ge the stock and further reduce prices so as to beready Monday morning for the second week of our

111) MI 111 IE
Watch Sunday and Monday's Advertiser.

Announcement

IS consider there seems a chance that the
time Is slipping away. Fifteen davs
have gone by and as to how long the
session may last there Is a question.

Section 43 of the Organic Act reads
thus: That each session of . the legis-

lature shall continue not longer than
60 days, excluding Sundays and holi
days: Provided, however, that the
Governor may extend such session for
not more than 30 days. This section
follows after the provision for the first
legislature and against adjourning for
more than three days.

It is held that this limitation affects
the present session which is called un-

der section 54, where the words are:
"The governor shall, upon the adjourn-
ment of the Legislature, call It In extra
session for the consideration of appro
priation bills." Some there
are who contend that the limitation of
section 43 does not affect this extra ses-

sion, but that would appear to result
from a forced construction, as the
words are "each session." In fact one
member holds to the opinion that since
section 54. which provides for sessions
like the present, does not make any
limitation, perforce there is none and
the lesislature mav then sit until the
election of successors.

It is hardly probable that any dead-
lock can occur however which will force
the session over the limit set forth
above, despite the little accomplish-
ments of the fifteen days passed.

IRISH AND IRELAND.

Britain is moving none too soon in
looking after Ireland, if the recently
published vital statistics may be quoted
as evidence of the depletion of the citi-
zenship of the isle. The report of the
registrar general recently laid before
parliament shows the volume of emi
gration from Ireland for the year 1902.

The total number of emigrants was
40,401, or 9.1 per thousand of the coun- -

try's population, as estimated in the
month of June. These emigrants com- -

w ill be

to Consumers

ELECTRIC CO.

Tel. Main 300.

III I ill II ! m
(From Puna, Hawaii)

From and after May 1st electric current sold by meter will
be charged for at the following rates : 7

500 volt current for power on a sliding scale from 16 to 8
cents per kilowatt hour. .

A minimum charge: $1.00 per horse power per month.
Discount: 5 per cent if paid at the Company's office on or

before the 10th of the month. j

CURRENT FOR LIGHTING. A maximum rate of 20cents per kilowatt hour for the first 3000 watts consumed per
month for each 16 c. p. lamp installed. -- All current used inexcess of this amount will be charged for at the rate of 10 cents !

per kilowatt hour.
A minimum charge of $2.00 per month will be made. I

No cash discount will be allowed as in the past. 'j

The above rates apply to business houses and residences. I

HAWAIIAN
LIMITED.1

;

p !

f:

i

C I

prised 1S.&S3 males and 21,503 females, fumes night and day until they show-a- n

increase of 531 over the number ed signs of relief.

Office, King Street near Alakea.

if nens
Bottled direct at
the Springs. . . So

P. O. Box 565.

por Doson
Delivered to your address free of charg

Telephone Main 27C.

WING WO GHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

up
a In the ears (how disagree&btft they

are!) become chronic and cause
much uneasiness and even tempo-
rary distraction. They are signs
of catarrh; other signs are drop-
pings in the throat, nasal sounds
of the voice, Impaired taste, smell
and hearing.

Catarrh is a 'constitutional dis-
ease, originating in impure blood,
and 'requires a constitutional
remedy.

I suffered from catarrh to the bead and
loss of appetite and sleep. My blood was
thin and I felt bad all over most of the
time. I decided to try Hood's Sarsaparills
and now have no symptoms of catarrh,
hare a good appetite,' and sleep welL I
heartily recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to
all my friends." R. Lozra, California Junc-
tion, Iowa. t
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh of the nose, throat,
bowels, Jtc removes all its effects,
and builds up the whole system.

Ex "Sonoma"
A new supply of

Fresh Vegetable and

Flower

Just Received, i

5c Per Package

and guaranteed fresh.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

Wo more
stairs to
climb

We have doubled our floor
space, and all goods are now
displayed, ready, for your in-

spection. -

Our very large stock of ART
POTTERIES, CHINA WARE,
BRONZES, IVORIES,
CLOCKS, etc., etc., formerly
carried on the, second floor,

v " wili be found attractively dis-
played on the lower floor.

New Goods are constantly
being added, scarcely, a day
but something new Is received.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
NEW BELTS?

they are stunning.
in

H. F. Wichman,
FORT STREET.

Now It's Stoneware
Jars, Jugs, Butter Coolers, Water

Coolers, Pitchers, Milk Crocks and lots
other things. We sell these very-cheap-

.

We deliver any article no mat-
ter how insignificant to any place in
the city.
GET OUR PRICES YOIPLL

BUYTHEX.

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

169 King St. The Lewers & Cooke Bid.

EXPERT

NT
915 HOT EX. S THE JET,

Arlington. Jiloch PRICES LOW

oooooooooooeooooooc- -

WLen a wage-earn- er dies his
family will be saved from humili-
ating poverty if he has only exer-
cised the foresight to provide for
their necessities through a wise
LIFE IXSURAXCE POLICY.
The "XEW YORK LIFE" poli-
cies are the right kind for familv
protection. Henry Waterhouso
Trust Co. will show how they
work and what they cost. Office
open daily (except Sunday) from
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Evening
appointments made on request

oooooeooooooooer

eral departments and bureaus of the
government. One glaring: example of
thi3 was the 'difference of over 111,-000,0- 00

bushels between the estimates of
the Census Bureau and of the Agricul
tural Department as to the wheat crop
of 1900. The suggestion was made that
the grouping of several statistical
agencies under the new Department "of
Comjnerce would remedy this defect to
some extent, and that cooperation in of-

ficial statistical work would be of much
value.

NEW CURE FOR
CONSUMPTION

Sp.ci l Cable Dispatch to N. Y. .Sun.
3ERL1N. April 21. What is claimed

by its inventor as an entirely: new
remedial treatment for consumption

. attracting the attention of lung
specialists and the medical provision
generally. It consists of tha . inhala
tion of a vapor produced by beating
a mixture of eucalyptus oil, sulphur
and charcoal, and it is stated that it
is more effective than any serum or
other remedy hitherto tried.

Robert Schneider, a druggist of Ber-

lin conceived the Idea while travel-
ling in parts of Australia where the
eucalyptus tree grows luxuriantly.
Consumption is practically unknown
among the inhabitants or these dis-
tricts, and sufferers from the disease
who go there speedily improve.

Herr Schneider upon returning to
Berlin communicated his idea to Prof.
Sommerfeld, a physician of repute,
who experimented in several hospitals
for six months. A.s a result, sixty out
of 100 patients treated by him were
completely cured The inhalation ot

hha vannr Villa th harilH- - In some
patients were kept in an

atmosphere impregnated with the

I T". Cnrmarf n-- 5 Y19 T0T- - .1TI

BUbJect before the Berlin Medical
Iptv at thp end of Anril. assertlne

that the new curative agent, which .s
called sanosin, constitutes an enormous
advance in the treatment of tubercu

SHOULD BE COMMENDED.

May 17; 1903.

Editor Advertiser: As a native ' Ho- -

nolulan I wish to endorse what you
said in connection with, the baseball
game and the way the crowd greeted
the new man of the Elks, Perrine. I
am sorry to say that even some of the
Punahous, which team contains men
who have not been In the country for a
year, yet were guilty of thus showing
their feeling toward a player who may
yet prove a valuable acquisition to the
sportsmen of the city.

First it might be .well to ask if the
League season does not promise to be
full of interest through the presence of
the Elks in the Leag-ue- ? Is it not a
fact that the new team gave a snappy
fast exhibition, one to please tne
crowds, barring- - probably the single ex
ception of some of Cunha's remarks
when he seemed to gloat over all the
rest unnecessarily. Most of the players
are men who have seen service, and
who have been well received in the
past. Why should they now be Jeered
when, having deemed It wise to use a
man newly arrived from the Coast,
they did so.

Another point appears to me. "When
the Elks entered the League they took'
up a fair team but found themselves
without pitchers. . They might have
been able to secure one of the men
from an older club, but. had they done
so it would have been a great blow.
At least one pitcher in the League
wants to pitch to Cunha, but should he
leave his team it would suffer material-
ly. The Elks would not even officially oftalk with the men on other teams but
secured a new man who was coming
here to live. This should rather entitle
the team to the friendship of the others
Instead of their enmity.

As a baseball fan I regard the out
come of the games Saturday as most
beneficial to the sport. It shows the
II. A. Cs. that practice and not reputa
tion makes a ball team. There must
be work and there will be too and the
cup-holde- rs will not again be beaten so
easily. Then too the Kams will brace
and get into the game in real earnest.
The men have not prepared as they
should in spite of your forecast in-
formation. What then can result but
that the game will be improved.

But it is to be hoped our people will
not again show such bad form or such
unsportsmanlike behavior as marked
them Saturday.

FAX.

Chinaman Surprised Them.
An amusing-- illustration of the linguistic capability of the educated China-man comes from Berlin. On the kaiser

complimenting- the new Chinese min-
ister on his excellent German, the man
from the Orient replied: "I can do bet-
ter I can speak the Berlin dialect.One day, during the occupation of Pe-
king. I encountered a number of your
majesty's soldiers, one of whom, think-ing that I would not understand him
took, the liberty to address me as fol-
lows: 'Wait, you Chinese baggage; ifever I catch you in the dark I will
twist your queue for you. 'Shut up,
you Berlin weiss beer pot,' I replied in
his own vernacular, 'or I will knock
all your teeth into your bread basket.'
Tour majesty ought to have seen the
soldiers' faces." concluded the minister.
"If you yourself had addressed them atthat moment without warning they
couldn't have been more astonishedand frightened."

leiilature has entered the field with a
tv, r.r.ir.ions of courts in 'older

ia ww 9 vr -

states attract attention. Ii New York

a. county road construction company

required employes to work ten hours a

day. The Court of Appeals finally got

the case and decided in favor of the
demurrer of the company to the indict-

ment, there being an eight-ho- ur law In

the state.
The court of last resort holds, in the

first place, that the statute cannot be
upheld as ah exercise of the police pow

er veste-- 1 in the legislature. The field

for the exercie of the police power i3

verv t:id. and its limits have never
been conclusively defined. It is recog

rxti th.ii the legislature may under
that power "restrain and forbid what
would otherwise be the right of a pri-

vate citizen In the Interest of public
health, of public morals and of public

order. It may enact laws to regulate
the extent of the labor which women

and children or persons of immature
years shall be allowed to perform, and
prohibit altogether their employment In

dangerous occupations. So It may lim

it the hours of employment of adults in

daneerous occupations, and possibly
may prohibit the performance of ex

cessive physical labor in all callings.
The statute in question, however,

does not, the court says, deal with the
character of the work, the age, sex or
condition of the employees, or even the
Twrsonalitv of the employer, dui omy
applies to the case of a contract with

iatp or a municipality, and the
court pertinently asks what possible
bearing on the health or security of the
employees has the fact that the em-

ployer is executing a contract for the
construction or performance of a state
or municipal work. The company
might be constructing in the. next town

a road for a turnpike company, or for
its own use. and might require labor
for as many hours as it could get work-

men to perform, while the same action
Involving the same character of work,
when done In performance of a contract
with the public, is by the statute made
criminal.

In the view of the court the vice of
the statute Is the arbitrary distinction
drawn by its provisions between per-

sons contracting with the state and
those contracting with other employers.
It was urged that the work, was a state
work, and that the legislature might
prescribe rules for the n anner in which
It should be performed. The court ad-

mits that the state may prescribe regu-

lations for the conduct of its employees
where It prosecutes a work itself, but
it holds that no such right exists where
It has let out the performance of the
work to a contractor unless it is reserv-

ed by the contract. The state in this
respect stands on the same basis as its
citizens. Its rights are Just as great
as those of private citizens, but no
greater.

WILL NOT AVAIL a

One of the most peculiar exhibitions
of grab bag legislation was that given
by the lower house-a- t the close of last
week when nearly $75,000 was forced
Into the Emergency appropriation bill,
no one objecting to the items because
each seemed to have a pet scheme.
Roads, wharves, bridges, buildings,
everything was put on except substan-
tial Territorial improvements, the idea
seemingly being to fix up the counties.

It would appear that the legislators
might with profit weigh conditions be-

fore burdening a measure with ab-

solutely impossible Items. The very bill
on which the items were placed carries
a proviso that no contract of more
than XViO may be let without advertis-
ing. Do the merry members expect

that one office can prepare all the plans
and specifications, advertise and let
contracts and have the work completed
by June 30 when the appropriations will
lapse? If so they are certainly an ex-

tremely credulous lot, those same legis-

lators.
For new work it is Impracticable that

it be undertaken. Such a thing cannot
be done. With only six weeks remain-
ing to do all the work ordered would
call for ten times the force now placed
In the Public Works Department. But
these considerations did not affect the
member?!. No indeed, not for ,them to
think out plans for their work, they
did it, the other fellow may worry; but
the result will be that probably $100,000

worth of appropriations will lapse.

Baseball fans now have the form of
four clubs to discuss and there will be
no more complete peace for the man
who does not love the national game
until next October.

The Yorktown has seen hard and
fast service and now goes home for a
rest-- For a little thing the gunboat
ha, made a good record.

emigrating during the preceding year,
1&01.

The province of Connaught furnished
the largest uortion of this outflow com- -

pared with its population, the number
being 11,533, or 17.8 per thousand; next
came Munster, with 13,872, or 14.7 per
thousand; then Ulster, with 9,091, or 5.7

per thousand, and Leinster, which con-

tains Dublin, with 3,694, or 3.2 per thou
sand of the people. Compared with the
year 1901, these figures show an in
crease of 294 emigrants from Leinster,
a decrease of 509 from Munster, an in
crease of 351 from Ulster and an in
crease of 441 from Connaught.

The portions of the report taken up
with the tables and the analysis of the
emigration figures since May 1, 1S51

the date on which the collection of these
returns commenced show the heavy-drai-n

of population that has taken
)lace. Between May 1, 1S31, and Jan
uary 1 of the present year the emi-
grants from Ireland make up the total
of 3,921.222, comprising 2,040,236 males
and 1.1S0.9S6 females. The largest num
ber in any one year was 190,322, in 1S52,

and the emallest 32,241, in 1898.
1

The Sultan is trying to play the game
well as he knows, but it looks at this

distance that it's two strikes on him
and he's mighty nervous because he
knows he has no show as his eye is
bad and he can't hit. And it's the ninth
inning too.

'

:

Miss Stone did not rush that claim
until she heard that the private purse
of the Sultan was being emptied to pay
for war material and then she moved
with promptness born of knowledge
that the Sultan is a "slippery chap."

1

The Torktown is In American waters
again after exciting- - experiences since
last in Hawaiian waters. The little
gunboat has always been a worker and
her record is a good one.

Bulgarian diplomats seem to fight shy
of a premiership. They may fear that
the strenuous times coming will not
permit of keeping one's peaceful policy
on straight.

Russia may sit steady. Those S00
marines at Olongropo are not being held
to make any demonstration against
Manchuria.

f
The moral of the immoral cutting

affray would appear to be that trouble
is the easiest thins to find If one goes
after it.

,'

The Russians are extremely consid-
erate, not even permitting the Jews to
defend themselves against murderers

t
Honolulu may seem slow now but

Race Day will see some Honolulans be-
come mighty fast. -

t : ,

One by one the law breakers are run
to cover, and next thing- - they will be
run out of town.

Even Snow blockades disappear be-
fore a strenuous attempt to overcome
them.
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SILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, UNENf
UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.

W. W. Abana Co..

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone .Blue 2741

I;American and
Foreign Worsteada

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

tT YOU TAKE THEM TO TUB t

Cleaning and Dyeing Works. .

Tort SL, Opposite Star Block

Tel. White 2362.

(M Stables Hack Stol'v
Telephones,

Main 32 and 3IO
HACKS Nos. 8, 7, 24, 63, 2S6, ,

186.

Asti Wines
8est Table Wines in Use. Sold bjv

all Liquor Dealers.

SWELL SHIRT WAIST HATS frora

J3.50 to J6.00 at the ;

Hawley's Millinery Parlors.

Boston Building, Fort Street

DON'T FORGET TO RING UP

TELEPHONE RAIN 3SI
If you want your dead or oli
Horses, Cows or Mules token
away.
ASK FOR PHILIP LEMDECKER. -
Work done Complete for $3 00

Flowers forjpli l
ms. E..M. TAYIOR,

The Honolulu Florist

.Importers ana Dealers In SILKS,
and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA. SATS

Offices Ready
for

Occupancy
The new and elegantly equipped of

fices on the second floor of THE ALEX
ANDER YOUNG BUILDING ARE
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION AND
RENTAL.

These offices may be leased eingly or
suites and rentals include electric

lights, hot and cold water and Janitor
services. The rooms are most up to
date In matters of plumbing, lighting
and ventilation and have hanging
closets and marble wash stands. Four
passenger elevators running day nnd
night

Though appointments are of the very
best the prices are less than for any
similar offices in Honolulu.

For further particulars and Inspec
tion, apply to

von Hamm -- Young
VW1V1- I- I LiLi

AGENTS.

Alexander Young Building.

Wf.l. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Reflnln C feu

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Work, Pfcll!hia. Pa,
NeweU Universal Mill Co Hanoi

turers of National Cane Skreddar, Ne
York, N. T.

Paraffin Paint Company, Eajt Tr
Cisco. CaL

Ohlandt A Co., San Francisco, CJ.
Pacific Oil Transportation Ofc, Sa

FranciBco, CaL

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthing. Job work
xscated on shot test notice.

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahiklnul Meat Marketand Grocery

fruits and vegetables.
Berstania Street, corner A&.

Phone Bins iSlJ,
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UNITED STATES INTERNAL BY .AUTHORITY.
1897, the penalty for which Is a fme
of $500, or imprisonment for one year,
and forfeiture of license for two years.
The penalty prescribed in section 459

MRS. TURK
COMMERCE

a so trig P9

A WEAK BACK
Some people suffer from this ailment

nearly ail their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION. DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, Is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

--
Wo:man

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, June 13th. 1 90S, at II
o'clock noon, at ths front entrance of
the Judiciary Building, will be sold at
Public Auction, under special condi-
tions of payment and improvements,
the following lot In Lualualei. Walan&
Oahu:
Lot No. - Area. Appraised Value.

7 689 Acres. - $1178.0

Purchaser of the above lot must b
over 18 years of age and must be a citl-re- n

of the United States of America.
For plan, terms and conditions un-

der which said lot will be sold, or any
fruther Information pertaining to same.
may be had upon application to th
Public Land Office, Honolulu.

E. S. BOYD,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Public Land Office. May 13th, 1903.
'
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LODGE NOTICES

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

1.0 O.F.

There will be a regular meetinc o
Excelsior Lodge No. L L O. O. F., at
ELKS HALL, Beretanla and Milter
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:1
o'clock. . '

Members of Harmony Lodge and aC
visiting brethren are cordially invite,
to attend. L. PETRIE, N. Q.

L. Lv LA PIERRE, Secretary,

WILLIAM. H'KINLEY LODQX&

no. t. sc. or p.

THERE WILL Bis A KE-gol- ar

convention of the abova
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, May 16, in Harmony
Hall, at 7 2.

WORK IN FIRST RANK.
Members of Oaltu No. 1 and Mystia

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,

CAPT. COOK LODUE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. XZl.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF TII13
above Lodge will be held in San An-
tonio Hall, "Vineyard street, pa lloa--
day. May 25th, at 7:30 o'clock.

By order.
GEO. W. HAYSELDEN,

Secretary.

IN THE CHtCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Affeu
(Chinese), Deceased. Order of No-

tice of Hearing Petition for Admin-
istration.

On reading and filing the Petition of
Apa, of Kaiiua, Hawaii, alleging that
Aseu, Chinaman, of Kalaoa, N. Kona,
died intestate at said Kalaoa on the
21st day of January, A. D. 1903, leaving
property In the Hawaiian Islands nec-
essary to be administered upon, the
same being of the estimated value of
$1300.00, and praying that Letters of
Administration issue to said Apa;

It is ordered that Saturday, the Cta
day of June. A. D. 1903. at 10 o'clock a.
iYi h ond hereby is appointed tor
hearing said Petition in the Court Room
of this Court at Kallua, Hawaii, at
which time and place all persons con- -,

cerned may appear and show cause, if
any they have, why said Petition
should not be granted, and that notice
of this order be published in the En-

glish language for four successive
weeks in the Pacific Commercial Ad-

vertiser newspaper in Honolulu.
Dated-a- t Kaiiua, Hawaii, April 20,

1903.
VT. S. EDINGS.

Judge of the Circuit Court of the Third
Circuit.

Attest:
J. P. CURT3,

Clerk of' the Circuit Court of
the Third Circuit.

A6464 April 27, May 4, 11, !

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.

AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
shareholders of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.,
held at their office In Honolulu, on.
m,rav Mav 7th. 1903. the following
officers were elected to serve for the un
expired term:
G. P. Castle President
E. D. Tenney Vice-Preside- nt

C. IL Atherton Secretary
At a meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.. held on
i mo lto M F; T). Tpnnpv was

appointed Manager, to serve for tbe un

is a fine of not to exceed J 100 or in.
prisonment at hard labor for six
months.

Deputy Sheriff Chlllingworth made
the raid on the order of High Sheriff
Brown. "I went up to Mrs. Turk's
place on Saturday night- - about 10
o'clock", said the Deputy Sheriff yes
terday. "I remained there until about
3 o'clock when I entered the house and
arrested Mrs. Turk, in her' room, on the
warrantsworn to bymyself before Judge
Dickey. I had an officer with me who
kept watch on all persons coming to
the house. The automobile hack was
closely watched and the names of ail
persons coming to Mrs. Turk's in it
were taken down. Mrs. Turk and Miss
Lyle went away from the house about
12 o'clock and were away more than
two hours. Upon their return I put
myself in a position to look into the
interior of a room in which Mrs. Turk
could be seen with a man. She pro-
cured a bottle of wine and they both
drank of it. After drinking wine for a
while they both left this room and
went to another room.

"I then went to the rear of the house
with the officer and had to cut the
screen door to open it. The wooden
door leading into the house was locked
and this I opened with a skeleton key.
I went to a room occupied by Mrs.
Turk and the man whom I had seen
drinking with her was there also. She
was standing then before a dressing
table and I arrested her. After wait-
ing for sometime" the automobile with
Mike Sylva.- as driver, returned with
Miss Lyle, and both were placed under
arrest. .

"I have knowledge that Mrs. Turk
has been selling wine for $5 a bottle,
pint bottles, and I have information
that one man about town spent about
$200 there In one evening, for wine.
All three were, released on their own
recognizance to appear in the police
court tomorrow morning."

MURPHY WILL BE
PUT ON TRIAL

The trial of Pat Murphy, charged
with the murder' of Joe Perry, will

begin this morning In Judge Robin-

son's court. It is doubtful if a jury
can. be secured today, as the present
panel is not a large one, and probably
will be speedily exhausted.

Murphy, since his arrest in March,
has been held in prison without ball
on the charge of murder in the first
degree.

The alleged crime was committed on
the McCandless ranch at Makua, and
there is no direct evidence that Mur-
phy did it. Joe Perry, a Portuguese,
employed on the ranch, of which Mur-
phy was foreman, was found lying on
the ground dead. Murphy is said to
have told a native that he had been
kicked by a mule, but he has denied
this. An examination of the dead
man's body showed that he had been,
shot, and Murphy has been held for
the crime.

RENNY BROKE
UP A LUAU

Sebastian Renny, a Portuguese re-

siding in Kalihi was not Invited to a
luau given yesterday by other inmates
of the same dwelling, and he felt ag-

grieved. He started a luau of his own,
at which only drinkables were served,
and he was host and guest all in one.
The guest toasted the host and the
host responded, and so on, until Ren-
ny had acquired a good-size- d jag.

It was then that he determined to

break up the main luau. He entered
the room, threw mud all over the food
and then retreated to his room. An
uproar followed which was heard by
Lieut. Leslie. Leslie entered Renny's
room and the tenant at once raised a
chair to strike the officer. Leslie was
too quick for him and landed his right
fist on one of Renny's optics, and. that
was the end of Renny. He was lock- -

ed up on a charge of being drunk.

HORSEMEN WORK FOR NEW TRACK.

(Continued from page 1.)

for years would not be needed for
building lots could be secured in Ke-wal- o.

There is another side to the question
however which will afford a point of
view of the future with such a privately
owned track. The only thing needed
then would be a law permitting the
selling of pools within an enclosed park.
With such a law the racing game would
not be a bad one here. The importa-
tion of a few horses in the spring and
fall would mean a short race meet at
which some paying betting could be
handled.

It is alleged that Thomas Williams of
the California Jockey Club would like
to see this sort of an arrangement, be-

lieving it could be made to pay, as
horses not strictly first class there
could be sent here and made to earn a
dol'.ar.

"What will be the outcome of the by
play is yet a question, though it seems
likely that the Senate will agree to the
limitation of the appropriation.

' t '
Purser Beckley of the Kinau reports

the following sugar left at Hawaii
ports ready for shipment; Olaa, 46.- -

REPORTS

credits Tacoma with 596.463 barrels.
Seattle with 409.875 barrels, and Port-
land with; 319,074 barrels.

Traffic movements on rivers and
canals reporting indicate increasing
activity with the beginning of the sea-
son of navigation. For the three
months ending with March, Monohga-hel- a

River traffic amounted to 2,876,064
tons, compared with 2.122,279 tons in
1902. The combined freight passing
Louisville, Ky.. for the quarter ending
with March, 1903, was 676,200 net tons.
Tonnage moved by way of Davis Island
dam for the quarter was 1.2S4.922 net
tons. On the Kanawha River, 41S.3SS
net tons passed Lock No. 11. The east-
ward and westward movement" on the
Chesapeake and Delaware canal for
seven months ending with : March
amounted to 301,723 net tons.

Anthracite shipments for the first
quarter of the current year were 16.247,- -
IMS tnna rrrrtra ti-l- Knot a

j fn the same months of 1902? and 24,271,- -
347 tons for a like period in 1901. The
Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburg
report 9,732,244 tons originating on
those lines during the first - twelve
weeks of the current year, com Dared
with 8,853,371 tons in 1902, and 8,415,696
tons In 1901. The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad handled 955,391 tons of coal
Louis for the first three months of 1903
compared with 1,059,364 tons in the
same months of 1902. Connellsville coal
shipments averaged 10.141 cars per
week during the first twelve weeks, of
the current year, 40,605 cars in 1902. and
10.4S5 cars in 1901. ' Coal receipts at St.
Louis for the first three months of 1903
were 1,602,298 tons, with 1,446.780 , tons
for a like .period in 1902. 'At Chicago,
coal arid coke receipts for this quar-
ter were 3,384,675 tons, and for the cor-
responding period of 1903 were 2,712,528
tons. The Beaumont oil fields shipped
16.428 cars, containing 2.791,4S3 barrels
of petroleum for the three months end-
ing with March.

The Human Body. .

"The Human Body" was the subject
set for an essay at an. English school.
A little girl sent in the following it is
absolutely genuine; it shows a most
delightful confusion of ideas, yet with-
al a clearness of thought:

VThe human body is divided into
three parts, the head, the chest, and
the tummlck.

"The head contains the eyes, ears,
nose, mouth, and brains, if any.

"The chest contains the heart, lungs,
and part of the liver,

"The tummlck is entirely devoted to
the vowels, of which there are flve
namely, a e I o u, and sometimes y and
z." -

At Broughton, near Brlgg, in Lincoln-
shire, England, some lands are held by
the following tenure: Every year on
Palm Sunday a person from Broughton
enters the church porch at Caister hav-

ing a green silk purse, containing two
shillings 'and a penny, tied up at the
end of a cart whip, which he cracks
three times in the porch, and stavs
there until the second lesson begins.
Then he enters the church and cracks
the whip again, finally depositing the
purse and contents

You certainly, don't "want to eat if
you are not hungry. But you must
eat, and you must digest your food,
too. If not, you will become weak,
pale, thin. Good food, good appetite,
good digestion, these are essential.

Mr. Robert Venus, of Laancegton, Tu
maaia, sends us his photograph and Bays:

"1 suffered greatly from loss of appetite,
indigestion, pains in tbe stomach, weakness,
and nervousness. Several doctors tried in
vain to give me relief. A friend then induced
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilia, for it bad done
him much good. The first bottle worked
wonders for me. Soon my appetite came
back, my indigestion was cored, and I was
strong and hearty."

arsaparilla
There are many imitation " Sarsaparillas.

lie sure you get Ayer's.

Keep your bowels in good condition by using
Ayer's J'itls. They cure constipation, coated
tongue, biliousness, sick headache.
Prepared by Dr. J. C Aytr ft Co., Lowell. Mass.. A

CCKI.UTBB DSUQ CO..

PROPOSALS FOR KINDLING
"WOOD. Office of Depot Quartermaster
U. S. A.. Honolulu. T. H.. May 18. 1903.

Sealed proposals in triplicate for fur-
nishing and delivering at Honolulu. T.
H., 70 cords of kindling wood, or such
portion thereof as may be required, will
be received at this office until 11 a, m..
Friday, June 19. 1903, and then opened.
Information furnished on application.
Envelopes containing proposals should
be endorsed "Proposals for wood" and
addressed to Geo. McK. "Williamson,
Captain and Quartermaster U. S. A.,
Depot Quartermaster.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

L. Ah Leong has given his power of
attorney to C. Apau and L. Ah Chong
who will act for him during his absence
from the city from June 2nd, 1303.

L. AH LEONG.
C4S2

ARRESTED

Police Say She
Sold Liquor

Freely.

Deputy Sheriff Lists the
Visitors to Her

House.

Business Men snd Legislators May

Have to Give Testimony
in the Case.

Deputy Sheriff Chlllingworth placed
under arrest, at 3:10 o'clock yesterday
morning, Mrs. Frank Turk and Miss
Mabel Lyle, at their residence on" Be-reta- nia

street between Punchbowl and
Alapal streets, on the following charge,
sworn to by 'Deputy Sheriff Chilling-wort- h,

before Judge Lyle A. Dickey,
District Magistrate for Honolulu:

"Charles F. Chlllingworth, Deputy
Sheriff, etc., states that he is informed,
and on such information has reason to
believe that one Mrs. Frank Turk, of
Honolulu, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
has, during one month prior to and in-

cluding May 14, 1903, violated section
4S9 of the Penal Laws of 1897, Territo-
ry of Hawaii, at Honolulu, Island uf
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, for that she
did at such time and place keep a dis-

orderly house, to wit, a house kept for
the purpose of selling Intoxicating liq-

uor without a license, contrary law.
The warrant for the arrest pf Mrs.

Turk and Miss Lyle was in the hands
of the Deputy Sheriff from the date
given and for several nights preceding
that date and up to and Including Sat
urday night he has been shadowing the
house, obtaining information to sub--"

stantiate the charge contained therein.
One purpose of shadowing the house
was to obtain a list of the names of
persons frequenting Mrs. Turk's place.
and Mr. Chilllngworth now has in his
possession a list containing eighteen
names of persons alleged to have been
at the house, three of whom are said
to be members of the Legislature. Mike
Sylva, driver of an automobile hack.
was also placed under arrest, at the
same time and he is charged with vio
lating section 100 of the Penal Laws of

A Woman's Wealth,

Paine's Celery
Compound

. GIVES VIG0B AKB
STRENGTH TO DEBILITATED AND

BUN DOWN WOMEN.

It is maintained by many distinguished
writers that the greatness of a nation depends
much upon the physical condition of its
women. The general conditions which con-
tribute to health and long life, are those which
do not imply a rapid and unequal exhaustion
of those powers by which life is maintained.
While we assert that the women of our land
stand peerless for beauty and the virtues that
make them lovable, we cannot hide the fact
that there are thousands in our midst who,
owing to overwork, worry, household cares,
and an unequal exhaustion of life power, have
become weak, nervous, sleepless, and debili-
tated.

We bring to the attention of all weary,
despondent, hopeless, and sickly women
earth's great rescuer and health builder,
Faine's Celery Compound. Thousands of
healthy women around us owe their present
vigor, activity, and robustness to Faine's
Celery Compound. Mrs. Stephen Smith, St.
Faul, Minn., tells how she was snatched from
the grave ; she says :

" I had a bad attack of la grippe this spring
and was at death's door, and no one ever
expected me to recover. I was so weak that
as soon as they brought me out of one faint
I was in another. I could not take any
nourishment, and doctors medicines did me
no good. A friend advised my husband to
get me a bottle of Faine's Celery Compound,
which he c'id, but had no faith in it. The
second day atter taking the Compound, I
began to get real hungry and took an interest
in things. I had everything that money and
loving care could supply, and with that and
Faine's Celery Compound, I am now doing
my own work, while three months ago I was
almost in the grave. I know that I owe my
health and strength to Faine's Celery Com-
pound, and shall always recommend it."

NO NEED OF

SOILING THE

HANDS WITH

Diamond Dyes
They arc easy to use, and
are made for home use and
home economy. .Diamond
Dyes never disappoint and
will make the old clothes
look new. 50 different colors.

Direction book and 45 dye1 r.mple. free.
DIAMOND DYE:?, Burllagton, Vt.

WASHINGTON. May 4. A summary
of domestic trade movements for the
first quarter of 1903 is presented in the
March Summary of Internal Commerce,
issued by the Treasury Bureau of
Statistics. It shows that for the three
months comprising the first quarter of
the current year, the receipts of live
stock at . five leading markets were
7,607,901 head, compared with S,030,SS2

head last year and 7,646,572 head in the
preceding year, for corresponding
periods. A comparison of traffic opera-

tions shows that to the end of March,
1903, the same five markets received
144.876 cars of stock, whereas 141,275

cars were credited to the corresponding
quarter of 1902. and 112.332 cars in 1901

A noticeable feature In the market is
the increase in the number of cattle.
sheep and horses, accompanied by a
numerical decrease in hogs, but an ex
traordinary increase In the average
weight of hogs, the average weight at
Kansas City for March, 1903, being
thirty pounds greater than in March,
1902.

Eight wheat receiving markets, to the
end of March for the current crop year,
reported 212,730,936 bushels of wheat
received. For the corresponding period
of 1902 a total of 196,732,766 bushels were
reported, and in 1901 only 180,912,896

bushels.
The stocks of cut meats at five re

porting markets on March 31, 1903, was
231,962.052 pounds, compared with 306,- -
214,553 pounds on the same date a year
ago. This is a reduction of 24.2 oer
cent. A comparison of receipts of hogs
at five markets shows a reduction of
20.2 per cent.

Freight receipts for the first three
months of the current year on the
Great Lakes totalled 810,968 net tons,
compared with 614,818 net tons in 1902.

For the three months ending with
March, 2.670 arrivals were reported with
a combined registry of 2,666,133; net

'tons.
At the North Atlantic seaboard, the

four ports of Boston, New York, Phila-
delphia and Baltimore received 64,041,-99- 1

bushels of grain, including flour re-

duced to bushels, for the first quarter
of 1903, and 44,30S,077 bushels for the
corresponding quarter ,of 1902. At New
York receipts for three months ending
with March, were In 1903 27.214,349 bush-
els, compared with 21,500,107 bushels In
1902. At Boston the corresponding fig-

ures were 8,826,147 bushels, compared
with 6,414,882 bushels;-a- t Philadelphia,
10,940,229 bushels, compared with 7,911,-18- 1

bushels; at Baltimore, 15.651,841

bushels, compared with 7,311,457 bush-
els; at Portland, Me., officially inspect-
ed receipts for three months ending
with March amounted to 3,769,209 bush-
els, not including flour, of which total
345,315 bushels were of. American origin
and 3,423,894 bushels of Canadian ori-

gin.
Coastwise commerce in coal at the

Atlantic seaboard Is reported to the end
of February this year. For the two
months ending with February, 1903,

2,550,552 tons were reported as shipped
from New York harbor points; from
Philadelphia a total of "577,679 tons was
reported; from Baltimore, 244,722 tons,
including 49,296 tons for fueling of ves-

sels; from Newport News, 292,627 tons,
Including 21,433 tons for vessels fueling;
and from Norfolk. 321,945 tons, includ-

ing 67.429 tons for fueling vessels.
Receipts of coal at Boston for three

months ending with March were 1.701,-66- 2

tons," of which 920,494 tons came
from domestic ports by coastwise
routes, and 6S2.694 tons y sea from
foreign points of shipment. For the
first quarter of 1902, receipts were 1,108.-34- 1

tons, of which only 194,816 tons came
from foreign sources by sea.

In Southern territory traffic opera-
tions in cotton for the first seven
months of the season indicate that out
of a total available supply of 9,539,666

bales. 7.063.152 bales were received at
ports, 941.15S bales entered into over-
land shipments, and 1,379,000 bales were
included in Southern mill takings. This
last figure is to be compared with
1.201,256 bales for Southern mill takings
last season, and 1,004,532 bales in the
preceding season. O the port receipts
given above. 4,540.173 bales were re-

ceived at the Gulf ports, and 2,523,412
bales at Atlantic ports.

The increase in the volume of grain
trade at the Gulf ports is shown by a
comparison of shipments through those
ports to the end of March. At New Or-

leans grain shipments, including flour
reduced to bushels, for the first three
months of the year, amounted to 15.316,-?.1- S

bushels, compared with 2 135.4S7

bushels for the corresponding period a
year ago. At Galveston the total wheat
shipments for the first quarter of this
year amounted to 2.652,527 bushels, com-
pared with 420,370 bushels for the first
quarter of 1902.

Receipts of naval stores at eleven
Southern markets for the commercial
year ending March 31 gave 2.131. 900 bar-
rels of rosin and 562,09$ casks of spirits
as the year's total, compared with

barrels of rosin and 596,492 casks
of spirits for last year, and 2,238.820
barrels of rosin, and 617,972 casks of
spirits for the preceding year.

On the Pacific Coast, shipments of
red wood from upper California during
the quarter under consideration were
63.996.7S3 feet, compared with 52,723,019
feet in 1902, and 56,590,056 feet in 1901.
The movement of citrus fruits from
Southern California from November 1
to April 1, inclusive, reached a total Of
10.544 cars, 10,541 cars last season, and
13.2-S- 1 cars the preceding season. The
movement 'of flour through ports on the
North Pacific for Oriental destinations

Aeains
woman

AT THE

Orpheum
Monday and Tueday

BY THE

EHeford Co.
Specialties by

MYRTLE LELWN
TRUE BOARDMAN and

BABY MAITLAND.

iijjpP

(fa I

I

Btl2SJy j

me Honolulu soup Ms co.

OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, in any quantities to suit.

M.W.McChesney&Sons,
AGENTS.

THE NEW

DURE IYPEVYRITER

A new shipment arrived at

HAWAIIAN NEWS COMPT, Ltfl
Young Bid. Store.

r--
W. C. Acta & Co.

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT.

Etc. Etc., Etc.
Office corner King and Maunakea.

Phone Main 123.

THOMAS FITCH.
Attorney-at-Law- .

Office ST, 23 Alexander Young Building.
Honolulu. T. II.

Special attention given to applica-
tions and adverse claims before the
Court ( Land Registration.

CHICHItTIR'S ENGLISH

EflNYROYAL PILLS, . OHfluI i Umlf C,aals
L rt V BAFT-- -. rli.l;.. Ladles a Prari

1 V-- k " CIUCIlKSTEIi-- S KNOL1S1I

nnimM KaWlllaeliiit u4 J ai lLf- l-
tlntiaw But of iracktt-- v4 4c I.

M iubm f"r Partlralar. TwIMiaalili
D u4 ' Krffrl Tor l.m !.- - utimr. r rr.P lam fail. )41.Dttu TMUma:a S i t,- ail Vr-- tl (klrinurt 'Inl
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expired term.
C. H. ATHERTON. 1

6475 Secretary Castle & Cooke. Ltd.
'

: KOTICE.

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM-
PANY, LTD.

ALL DEBTS DUE TO THE above
corporation must be settled within 13

days from this date, otherwise the
accounts will be placed in attorney's
hands for collection.

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY.
Trustee.

Care Bishop & Co.,924 Bethel street
15th May, 1903. 64SL

.
NOTICE. -

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM-

PANY, LTD.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the above corporation are re-

quested to lodge the same with the un-
dersigned within sixty days from date.

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY,
Trustee.

Care Bishop & Co., 824 Bethel street
15th May, 1903. "81

REMOVAL NOTICE.
CAMARA & CO HAVE MOVED

their place of business to northeast cor-
ner of Merchant and? Alakea streets,
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as w21 as new.

TsL Main X W7I

ITS; Waiakea, 6,000; Hawaii Mill, 1.121;

'Wainaku, 10,20"); Onomea, 19,000; Pe-'peek- eo.

2,000; Honomu, 16,000; Hakalau.
11.000: Laupahoehoe, 4.200; Ookala, 1.- -
500; Kukaiau, 5,000; Hamakua, 2,500;

Paauhau, nil, Honokaa, 9,000; Kukui- -
haele, 3,000; Punaluu, 13,000; Honuapo.
200. JiilMilliiCS kJ. tet-- Umlm ruiLiV, r.
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To Investors MMTHE
strength and some flesh, before another
attempt Is to be made to train him.

This removes the only possible real
competition of the black. Of course
Cyclone could get Into the :1S class but
he would make a show of that field.

So it may happen that some of the best

TIME TO
BUY A

AND

RACE DAY

WILL SEE

FI GOING

Home Seekers
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1M1

Id II ii
buy

50

The First
650

Animals
1000

Form.

Class
in

A rare opportunity & onrd to
real estate at bottom r rices.

AT KAIMUKI
Fine lot 100x130 with largre

roorr.y house, one block from
Waialae Road

One lot 100x150

IN KAI'IOLANI TRACT
Lot 0x100 with house.

IN KA I ULAN I TRACT
5 lots. 50x100 each, for
(Separate If desired.)

ON PUNAIIOU STREET
house. Lot 75x150

ON YOUNG STREET
house. Lot 75-1- 40

15-ro- om house. Lot 75xl4

ON KINAU STREET
bouse. Lot 0x90

ON SPENCER STREET
1M feet frontage

IN KALI II I VALLEY
M-ac- re tract

W Invite the attention of Real

60001

200
000 MileRunning Race Prom

ises to be One of

the Finest.
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Going Except
Es Waldo J. Some Fast Time

Is Shown.
tate Agents to the abore propositions.

LEWERS 0KB, LTD.
It is rail bird weather Just now and

the sights they see some of these morn-

ings at Kapiolanl Park seem to incline

to the belief that June 11 will be one

the best race days that has been known

Only a few more of thoee bar-

gains In Premo Cameras left.

Just the few we have In our

window.

The prices we are asking are
record-breake- rs in the bargain

line. Do you know it?
New line of kodaks and films

has Just been opened and all

photographic supplies. :

Honolnln

Plioto Supply Co.
Fort Street.

Telephone Main 12 P. O. Box 171

- Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co,

OSce:
1018 Smith et, near King.

Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per loo&
according to distance.

Filling In material either eartk j
coral, furnished at a very low priotb
as we fcav a large stock on kand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed. u3
dons at a very low price.

-

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N& .

6. oir rock sand. . .

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi-n

Durable and Accurate
THE KEYSTONE V-.;- -

1 WATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARSEST
WATCH MCTOST

Tor by thePrincipal WatchIaler la the
Hawaiian Island

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Polishing Cala
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea,' opt

King street, Honolulu.

IMPORTANT,

USCIAL

NEWS
We have secured the sole

agency for the celebrated CEN-
TURY EDITION of sheet music
In the Hawaiian Islands and have
Just received our first shipment
comprising about 4000 COPIES
of over 900 titles. The best
works of Schumann, Beethoven,
Schubert. Verdi, Mendelssohn,
Mascagnl, Gounod, Rubinstein
are here; also standard Teach-
ing Pieces for the piano, violin
and piano, and mandolin and
guitar music. PUBLISHER'S
PRICES RANGE FROM 40c.
TO $1.00.

pj0UR PRICE

Mjc. A COPY
Catalogue of all this music

may be had at music counter.
Mail orders filled.

11, MS CO.,

Ton Money Savers.

JflS. --30RGJ1!

eeranfl Broler
42 QUEEN STEIiET.

P. 0. Box 534. Telspliona 72

11
11

James huoman
ttHti eisr

42 QUEEN STREET.
P..O. Box 594. Telephone 72

CE MEET

Horsemen Plan Big Time

at Kahului on the
Fourth.

The Maui Racing Association Is
planning a big race meet lor July 4.

It is to be held at Spreckels's Park,
Kahului, and cash purses are offered
for the various races. The entrance
fee has been fixed at 10 per cent of the
purses, and all races are to be run or
trotted under the rules of the Califor
nia Jockey Club and National Trotting
Association. TTie entries are to-- close
at noon on June 29, and all horses are
expected to start unless withdrawn a
day previous to the race. The pro
gram follows: v-

-

First Pony race, 14 hands or under,
half mile dash, catch weights, f 50 and
25; purse, $75.
Second Trotting and pacing to har

ness, mile heats, best two in three.
for Maui horses, purse $200.

Third Running race, three-fourth- 3

mile dash, free for all, parse $100.
Fourth Japanese race, half mile

dash, free for all, Japanese riders only.
$40 and $10; purse, $50.

Fifth Trotting and pacing to har
ness, mile heats, best two in three, free
for all,, $250, with $50 added if winner
beats 2:25; purse, $200.

Sixth Running race, one mile dash.
free for all; purse, $150.

Seventh Cowboy relay race, one
and one-ha- lf mile dash, horses, sad
dles and bridles to be changed every
half mile, $75 to first, $25 to second;
purse, $100.

Eighth Trotting and pacing to har
ness, mile heats, best two in three,
2:30 class; purse, $250.

Ninth Running race, half mile and
repeat, Hawaiian bred; purse $100.

Tenth Japanese race, one mile
dash, free for all, Japanese riders on
ly, $50 and $25; purse, $75.

.
:

SARGENT ENJOYS
DAY ON TANTALUS

Dr. C." B. Cooper, president of the
Board 'of Health, was the host yester
day, at a pleasant party which had for
its "objective point the doctor's cottage
on Tantalus, and at which Immigration
Commissioner Sargent was the guest of
honor. About twenty friends enioved
the little excursion and Mr. Sargent
was delighted with the view from the

i

mountain. A luncheon was served at
the cottage, and the drive down was
made in the afternoon.

A CLEANLY AGE.

Twentieth Century Ideas Incline To
ward Sanitation and Preventatives.
Nowadays scientists believe that in

cleanliness lies the secret of preven
tion of diseases.

To prevent a disease, remove the
cause.

Just as unclean habits breed many
diseases, eo careless habits will breed
dandruff. Improper use of another's
brushes, combs, etc., will surely cause
aanarun. ana in ume win just as
surely cause baldness.

It's microbe infection, nothing more
nor less.

Newbro's Herpicide kills the dandruff
germ and eauses hair to grow luxu
riantly. Herpicide Is absolutely free
from grease or other Injurious sub
stances. ,

ooooooooooo oooooooo
S SPECIALS IN

a
I

0
0
0 IRISH LINEN
o o0
0

e0 NAPKINS J
0 - Oo
0

Lot 55 doz., formerly $2 now
$1.63 doz.

0 Lot 4 43 doz., formerly $2.75
now $2.13.0o Lot 219 doz., formerly $3 now

0 $3.60.

z Lot 1 S doz., formerly 6 now

9 $4.20.

0 GENTS' FURNISHINGS9
0 White Laundered Shirts in

broken lots.
S5c. and $1.00 quality sells at

23c $1.25 and $1.75 quality sells
at 50c.

MEN'S FANCY SOCKS
All Sizes.

$ .33 quality sells at. .......23c.
1.00 quality sells at. ..50c.
.75, .65, .50 sells at 25c.

Sale begins Monday at S

o'clock.

.0"'

R. F. Fhlpr& In n
3

of that class may get into the free for
all to make a race. No one knows how
fast the black is; he has nothing to
make him go. With a runner following
on Saturday he Is alleged to have turn
ed the last half in 1:04 but watches
differ, and at leaet he seemed to have
something still la him.

The 2:30 class will, or should, make
one of the races of the day. There are
such good ones as Billy Lemp, Oak
Grove, Jim Jeffries, the green wonder.
and John .Holt's mare Ado, though this
animal is not improving at all and may
fall out. Jeffries is going right wen
now, Oak Grove has shown :22 and the
race should be a corker.

In the :18 class there are Just as good
prospects for at. least three good ones
should meet there. Los Angeles is
working well. Wayboy, while not in the
pink of condition, is showing some of
his old speed and Nettie H. is close to
good, getting down about :20 In work so
far. It Is tnought Abdine will be saved
for the Gentlemen's race later.

The Hawaiians will go for the Cali-
fornia Feed Co. cup In good shape even
If Boswell should not come down. The
best of them all eo tar is Isenberg's
Thelma. This mare is taking to work
kindly, is going easily and has a rare
turn of speed. This is the only one
of the probable entries that does not
have a leg in the cup. Leah! Is not
pleasing his owner and trainer but
Madeline manages to make a. pretty
good display along this time. If Bos
well comes down from Kauai there will
be some fast miles before any decision
is reached.

of THE RUNNING RACES.
On the face of the showing now the

mile running race alone will repay any
visitor for his time and expense on race
day. It will be a triangular fight, with
the best boys in the Territory up on
the best horees, in training, or at least
so known now. Weller is a little short
of work but he is going well, his legs
are seemingly perfectly sound, he
shows no ill temper and has a burst
of speed now and again. Carter Harri-
son, according to report from Hilo, Ie
a star, faster than ever and true as a
dollar. It is reported O'Rourke wants
to bet $1,000 on his pet. Then comes the
new one, llacine Murpny, tne ivaui
wonder, which has had a few races dur
ing the winter. Murphy is doing well,
running kindly. And on Saturday do
ing the mile in :47 with its mouth
wide open. If that is not a trio fit to
race for a cup then there has not 'been
such a trio, in Hawaii recently.

For the 6hort distances it will be
largely a question of placing. The
sprinters will be Mollie Connors, Virgie
A, Philip, Breuner, Aggravation, with
perhaps one or two others, and then
Dixie Land will go for the long routes.
with a chance that Racine Murphy
may try that trick too.

The Gentlemen's driving race may
cause some little trouble, for there is
an element in the club which wants to
bar from it all horses that have entered
for purses on that day. This would
keep out Los Angeles and Oak Grove.
There may be a polo pony race too.

The Jockey Club is expected to meet
this week and decide on the program
and conditions.

SERENO BISHOP ON
ANCIENT HISTORY

Rev. Canon Weymouth of Lahaina
recently received an interesting letter
from Dr. Sereno E. Bishop of Honolulu
relative to the sharp earthquake at La- -

hainaluna in 1870, from which the
News has kindly been allowed to make
the following extracts:

"Early in 1870, at Lahalnaluna, the
house in which I had lived for nearly
five years was badly shattered by an.
earthquake, the center of which was
judged to be a little west, of Lanai.
That older house was probably built
by Rev. Lorrin Andrews, the founder
of the school, about 1833.

"We rebuilt it cf wood, using the old
stone basement, and the flooring of the
old house, as far a3 it could be made
use of in various ways. That flooring
was apparently of Australian Eucaiyp
tus. The carpenter and mason em
ployed was Thomas Forsyth, who, I
believe, died recently on East Maui.

"I hope that the occupants of the
house were caused no severe distress
by the fire also that a fine large Cook
(or Norfolk)) pine which I planted
escaped destruction.

"Very singularly, neither of the other
two stone buildings there wereseri
ouciy damaged by that earthquake. I
judged that owing to the nearness o
my house to the brink of the ravine.
the vibration of the earth there ended
with violence, like the snapper of a
whip lash. A few buildings In Lahaina
suffered slight cracks and I believe
there were one or two such cases in
Honolulu. The earthquake occurred in
the middle of the night, and was truly
distresssing to the nerves, so that the
slightest earth tremor would send us
nying outdoors. Several light tremors
occurred for a week or two subse
quent." Maui News.

The oldest doctor In the world rr.
Jean David, who has this month cele-- 0

9Dratea the 102d anniversary of his hlrthat Montpelier. For 0fifty years he nrae- -
ticed at Grabels as a countrv drWnrvisiting his patients daily on horseback.
in nis youth he witnessed the marr-- h 0of Wellington

. . and the Peninsular 04 1 tmmrougn ooutnern France after the bat- - o
we oi louiouse. Asked the other day o
lu Blv nis recipe for lone-evitv- rr o
David replied: "Sobriety in all respects. 9
The human body Is a wonderful ma-
chine,

0
whose organs should never be zovertaxed. For my part I continue living much as I have alwavs lived tam only worried by one thing the idleness to wnicn falling evesieht has nnw 0condemned me."

JONAH K1IAUE fi CO.

GROCERS
Tel. Bine 2312P. O. Box 7G2.
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here in recent years. Certainly the
early birds see some fast work for the
time has come for putting a little speed

into the flyers and harness and saddle
animals are given fast work Just now

The present outlook is that every race
on the card, both for driving and run-

ning horses will fill, not lees than three
entries appearing. There may be some
surprises too for it is not at all certain
that all the horses which should start
are on the ground or even promised.
As it now stands there seems every
reason to believe that the out o'f town
contingents may be limited to Carter
Harrison, Dixie Land and Philip from
the Hilo district, not a single Maul ani
mal being expected and the Kauai peo
ple, according to the last news being
out of the going, not even old Boswell
being sent down.

There will be one disappointment of
the day, the absence of a fast and close
race for Cyclone, the black wonder.
Lovers of the harness goers have been
looking forward to a duel between the
black and the gray ghost, but this is
not to be. The black has trained on
recently but the gray fell oft all the
way. He was given the first prepara
tion by Hollinger but did not seem to
have any strength, probably being giv
en too much road work before he
changed hands. At least after a month
he bobbled about and failed to do bet
ter than :35 and it was realized that
it was far from kindness to continue
his work and so he was sent to the
stable and will be given a good rest
and a chance to pick up his old time

ONLY A FEW.
Of the multitudes of people

around us very few are really
in good health. Most of them
are victims to a greater or less
extent of some disease. For a
time nature holds her own, of-
ten with youth and ambition to
help her; then the overtaxed or-
gans break down, and the poi-
sonous germs in the blood and
tissues get in their deadly work.
This may happen suddenly or
slowly, but the result is the
same. The number of people
who are thus afflicted and hand-
icapped is far beyond computa-
tion or estimate. In perhaps a
majority of these caaes the ail-
ment arises from bad digestion,
and is thereafter complicated
with some form of dyspepsia.
The ordinary treatment is sel-
dom or never successful, and
medical men now prescribe
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
with a view of purifying the
blood and stimulating the vital
organs into normal action. This
effective and original remedy is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative pro-
perties of Ture Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Ilypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
"Wild Cherry. It should be re-
sorted to on the earliest signs
of ill-heal- th, even if they do not
at first seem serious or impor-
tant. Dr. J. M. Guijosa says:
" I prescribed your preparation
for a young lady having a seri-
ous affection of the respiratory .

organs and from the first bot-
tleand she commenced to improve.
After taking six bottles 6he was
completely cured; she took it
with pleasure which wa3 not the
ca3e with other remedies that
were tried but were found too
repugnant to take." Every dose
effective. One bottle convinces.

and "Impossible to be disappointed
and in it. Sold by chemists here

and everywhere in the world.- -

xoung isuiiaing

.Will Get You

DA1RYMEXST
ASSOCIATION

BUTTER
(Thistle Brand)

40c Per Pound

50c Per Pint

W. W. NEEDHAM
Manager.

Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboy?
Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS .
Phone BIua R7T. --"M.""

Are prepared to furnish Iemon Soda.
Root Beer. Glneer Ale. Oranee Cider.
Bailey's Sarsaparllla,

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

Again Open lor Business,
HI VFK vtt.t. rn Pinivi .... m

RlTCr. Contr&rtnra anA Ttn11AT- - mlam
House Material and Fumltnra. nriur
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue S4C. P. O. Box fM.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and

i
Comissioa

.
Mer---i

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C 1L Cooke. President; CUnra-- i S.

Robertson. Manager: PL V RLalui.
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. T,
Allen, Auditor: P. C. Jon ml H-- WbtM
house. G. R. Carter. Director.

E050LULO AUTOMOBILE ud MACHIKE

SHOPS

DON'T "WASTE TIME experiment-
ing srlth unreliable and cheap hair
preparations.

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
Is an Ideal hair tonic and an effectual

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main $11.

P. O. Box 603.
Light Machine Work. Automobileand permanent cure for dandruff

other scalp diseases. Built and ReDalred. Exoerts on Call
Sold by druggists and at the Union for Outside Work. Nickel and CopP

Plating.

rfootlon
HOnE BAK FRY

Barber Shop. TeL Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
1230 Nuuanu Avenue.

NO TIN QUAY, Proprietor.
STeah Island Meats, Ducks

Chickens, allvs or dressed. Flam

BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET.
Boston Baked Beans every Saturaay

also Cream Puffs.

nuts, cookies. All kinds' of salads and
delicacies made to order.
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BISHOP SCO.. BANKERS FRUIT GROWN AT THE COLONY OF WAHIAWA I
N""""""ua

ESTAUIilSHED IN 1858.
BY A NEW COMER FROM SOUTHERN CALIFORNIABanking Department.

Transact business In all departma&W
of backing.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Traveler Letters
Credit Issued on the Bask of Califond
and X. M. Rothschild & Sons, Londoa 1i

Correspondents: The Bank of Callfor 1?-

S

8

i
I

Frame Fitting
Much really depends upon the proper

fit of the spectacle frame. and yet.
strange to say, few recognise this fact.

nla, Commercial Banking Co. of 6ya
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on CkK
and Japan through the Hongkong anc
Shanghai Banking Corpora Uo a an
Chartered Bank of India, Australia aa4
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits v
th following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 1 per cent.-Sl-x

months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real aud personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ata.

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and yrv
Tate firms. ,

Books examined and reported am
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent a
tates.

Office, 924 Bethel street.

and consequently undorstand but lit-
tle about It.

To derive tho greatest amount of
good from the lenses, the frame MUST
fit perfectly, both face and nose.

Attention to LITTLE things after
all, the GREAT things helps make our
work right.

We fit frames to the face as carefully
as we do lenses to the eyes. WE ar
to be pleased and satisfied as well aa
YOU.

ivkr&vv W t, A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build-

ing, Fort Street, over May & Co.
L-'i- : rLJ YTi U'-rff'.-i.:-- v

' '.., .... r . ":r ,

5avtngs Department.
QQDeposits received and interest allow --mmad at 4 per cent per annum. In aa

l4 ' i"cordance with rules and . regulatloat rsj
copies of which may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department

1. COURTEOUS TREATMENT to
everybody.

2. PROMPT ATTENTION given to
all orders. V' 3. BEST QUALITY goods at reason-
able prices.

fenAgents for FIRE, MARINE, LOT1
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITT INSURANCE CO M PANIX

PINEAPPLES GROWN AT THE WAHIAWA COLONY.Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

n By their fruits ye shall know them.". Seven specimens of "Wahi- - Telephone
Main 71

11
ti
M
11

va fruit are shown in the picture above. They were raised by a farmer
11 from Southern California who never saw a pineapple growing till he
11 came to the island of Oahu, about five years ago. The largest one, ret-i-j

ing on the ground, 13 18 inches long and 21 inches in circumference at
w the center. The others are from li to 1G inches long1 and weigh

Consolidated Soda Waterworks.

a ready market t nd good prices always available in San Francisco.
The "Wahiawa Colony tract is on the highest elevation in a

valley between the Koolau and Waianae mountain ranges. It has
1500 acres from S 00 to 1200 feet above the sea. The colony was
organized in 1898 by farmers from Southern 'California and is now a

standing evidence of the success that can be attained by American
farmers in a tropical climate. Fruits and vegetablesi having thrived
so well in the short period since the colony was established an addi-
tional industry in the way of cattle raising and dairying has recently
been attempted, the nutritious grass of the meadows and foothills and
the abundance of mountain water, which is accessible in all seasons
at Wahiawa, .giving warrant to the undertakings Paradise of the
Pacific. '

ti can r-f.- a fairer exhibit of smooth Cayenne pines.
ti In view of the constant demand made by the cannery a few
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He that drinks the best of Drinks
is always well Bupplied.

WHERE?
Why at

miller's Candy Co.
King Street near Bethel.

11 i. ties irom j can city it wouia seem tnat no inaustry on tne i:iana
ti of Qihu would render greater returns to the farmer of small capital
u
WW

than the cultivation of pineapples. 0 the farmer who is. able to
maintain a hundred-acr- e

. tract the business of shipping is open with COTTON BROS. A CO.H
F43 ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CONundertaking the Island excursion, butarrest made If he chose but that the

case would be nolle prossed. If It came
II
II
II
tl

fact that two of the chief organizers
were caught riding in a hack belong-
ing to the Volcano Stables Co.

Some natives under the Influence of
to a trial. 'If

II

AZ.frAT H READ T
To look after your property.

. To collect and remit your In-

come.
To safely Invest your funds.
To pay your taxes. Insurance

and expenses.
To keep your valuables In fire

and burglar-proo- f vaults.
OUR CHARGES ARE REA-

SONABLE.

HAVAUAH TRUST CO., LTD

in no case has he heard of a single
complaint from any who have gone to
the Volcano.'' Mr. Trent advocates an
All-Isla- nd show for tourists. He does
not believe that Honolulu alone or Hi

The Attorneys have agreed to argueIfII liquor at Papaaloa last Sunday kick-
ed up a row and were remonstratednrrifli riniiT Monday the point above set forth,

HILO'S HOTEL.
M
11

TRACTORS.
Plan and Estimate furnished for all

elasie of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

J. V. L. r.lcCuIro
PLiOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 337.

liLVy T UN I
with by a Porto RIcan. A row fol-

lowed in which the latter was beaten
lo alone can satisfy the visitor. It is
the altogether proposition that will

tl
II
i

H
H and sustained a fracture of the skull.win in building up a heavy tourist

travel.il 'lei. iiain is. run cn n
Llszssssssas&ss&sssssszsa&a Three- - men are under arrest and will

Hllo wll have a hotel running before
the Fourth of July. That is to say the
Hilo hotel will be opened and ready to
receive and care for guests before our
big celebration, providing Hllo people
see fit to embrace the opportunity now

be charged with the crime.Mr. Trent is anxious for the day toRiht to DismissTHE FIRST The police of Hilo made a protest
last week against the custom of de

come when Hilo can open to the pub-

lic a big. commodious, modern hotel.
ducting $5 a month from their salaQuestioned in y Le Beu'He thinks nothing would do more good

(for the town and tourist travel. Her-- i
aid.

ries to cover hack fare and bicycle r
pairs.

offered.
L. Severance, agent for the Spreck-el- s,

has been authorized to make ex-

tensive repairs and improvements in
the Hllo hotel and to ofer it to re-

sponsible parties for hotel purposes.

687 Beretanla street, between Punch- -Court.1 Grand and trial Jurors will be drawnSHAM BATTLE AT PUNA.OP HAWAII, LTD. bowl and Alapai streets.
Dyeing, Cleaning and Fine Ironing.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaned
next week for the July term of the
Circuit Court, which convenes at HoThe Sham Battle and Excursion to

Puna, given by Company D, was aTvPtie offer is now being considered by and repaired. Gloves cleaned and
Laces renewed.nokaa, Hamakua, Wednesday,' July 1,Capital. SS50.000.M. Desha Will Give a Big 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m.

The first wedding ever solemnized atPresident Cecil Browi
Vice-ITesld- ent M. P. Roblnaoi
Cashier., W. G. Coopan

PrlnilDal Office: Corner Fort a
Walakea Chapel occurred last Satur-
day, when Rev. S. L. Desha pronounc

Luau for the
Fourth.

dill man House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
Klnff-fitreets- .

the merchants and business men of pronounced success. The facilities of
Hilo. A manager for the hotel, pro-'th- e Hilo Railroad for handling a crowd
vidingf the deal Is accepted, is already, were taxed to the limit. The day was
In view, and if all goes well, Hilo will one of Hilo's fairest. The people were
not long be without a first-cla- ss hotel, ready to go when the train started and
it is proposed to run the hotel without It required eight cars to carry ftiem.
a bar. and to properly carry out pres-- .j There were three in a seat and many
ent plans it is thought a capital of $10,- - standing in aisles and upon platforms.
000 win be ample. One prime consider-- ! The trains left the uptown depot with
ation In the movement to open the ho-f- a flourish of band music and cheers
tel isfthat all the new furnishings, all from the excursionists. Tribune.

ed Robert Kauhi and Hattle Kalwl
man and wife. The Chapel had been
prettily decorated by Miss . Wight and H. J. KOtiTB .

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received ul assistants. A number of guests wereSham Battle at Puna Draws a BigInterest allowed for yearly deposits lesent.the rate of IV per cent per annum. Crowd Japanese Will Fight --

the Americans.
Rules and regulations furnished upoi

Removal Xotice.

W. BEAKBANE.
CARD ENGRAVER

Has removed to Masonic Temple

application. ABOUT KOA LUMBER.the new equipment and the provisions J

to be purchased by the manager shall
be bought of local houses. j An Interesting case was brought be- -

HILO, May 15. Judge Hapai will be Building, 1115 Alakea street.

"The number of tickets sold for the
excursion last Sunday to Puna reach-
ed nearly 600. The members of the
Company and the band swelled the
number to over 700. After all expenses
are paid a neat sum will remain to be
used by the Company for encampment
purposes in July.

Five natives at Laupahoehoe quar-elle- d

with one Francisco Rey, a' Span-

iard, last Sunday and finished in a

The owners of the hotel property are . fore Judge Hapai this week in which
willing to put it in ship shape and, the parties are J. S. Rickard of Lau--called upon to decide whether or not

O 23- - CollinsThe actionSheriff Andrews can nolle pros, a case make any reasonable alterations. The pahoehoe vs. W. S. Terry
movement Is well under way to form a arose out of a sale to TV. S. Terry ofwhether the court consents or not. A
loeal association to accept the offer.
Tribune.Japanese, Samedl, said to be a police

Saddles, Bridles,
Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties, Rubbers,
Etc.. Etc.

J100 worth of koa lumber, which Mr.
Rickard claims as bailee for Sam Par-
ker. LeBlond & Smith appear for th
plaintiff and TVise & Ross for defen-
dant. The complaint was met by a de--

DESHA'S LUAU.
spy was arrested charged with assault-
ing a Japanese woman. r concerted attack, which almost put

FA the Don out of commission. He w asTo make the Fourth of July season King new Fort St, Tel. Main J44. P. O. Box 101ine woman who w as naaiy cunea ana ,
r - - - ..cvi r-- 11 11 1 11 - i . r imurrer filed by Mr. Ross claiming thathrrtlli frlanla tit.1.--.- 1 T a 6 . .V uesna has decided to give a luau

struck on the head with a hoe ana
seriously hurt. The five men were
placed under arrest and held to await
the result of their victim's inluries.

the petition was defective in that it
Blond & Smith to prosecute her assail j Thursday-

. .
. . - ' '

!

V,

.evening,
.
yuiy
I - .

, ueaicating
- not set forth the facts necessary to

!

Bartlett Waterant. xne case was coniinuea once nr;l"e j lie nas Deen as- - show that the plaintiff was actually
The biggest haul of fish made in

. . - t . .1 T .
tv-- anrt cams im f.-,- r ti-t-nt P"1 " rrmce " Cupid, Delegate baj,ee Tne po;nt is one on which many a day was punea in iy meelect to Congress; Mr. Iaukea and there are no decisions.day. The Deputy Sheriff stated that heHre Insurance anese net Wednesday on the water

1

1
.

r

probably Prince David will be here on i I 1naa Deen msiruciea Dy me tnerin 10 that nw,.u front. Fish sold for Jl.au per gunnyThe luau will be giv WOULD RAISE COFFEE.
Abe Louisson of Hamakua, was InIBS B. F. LIILIKGHAJI COMPANY, LTD J nolle pros, the case. Mr. Smith opposed

(
en on the Church grounds. It will be sack full for a time.

General Agents for Hawaii. r- fjmthis, contending that the Court was not a- - spienaia arralr. Hawaiians from the the city this week. In a conversation
obliged to dismiss a case merely be-'.ent- ire Island 'Hl be present, and so on the subject of coffee, Mr. Louisson

'good a time is promised them that said that while in Honolulu, recently,cause the Sheriff desired it. He claim- - ,
; tney will not go home u:Uil after the he met a Chicago capitalist who was

ed it was at leat discretionary with(Fourth !of jU!y.Tribune. enthusiastic on-- r the outlook for cof--
the Judge and that the Court knew TRENT OX TRAVEL 1 fee ,n Hawaii. The capitalist based
enough of the facts in the case to war-- R all his statements on the condition thatn Trentt who has been t jhe (

rant It in ordering a trial. Counsel ; Volcano House' for the past week go-- si
a four cent bount- - be voted b the

Congress. He said that withclaimed that if one guilty of such out-- ! home to Honolulu by the Kinau to.mi"S
' such ouragement. millions of dol- -rages as in this case could escape trial; day. Mr. Trent was greatly pleased

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lo-do-

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Inmrace

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Broox

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance' Department office fourtf
floor, Stangenwald building. .

1044 NTJUANU STREET.
(Formerly Murata)

AKOTHPE PIPE DBEAH.
I Was seated by the fire place in a lit-

tle New England cottage;. 'Twas bleak
December. The wind was whistling
around the houf-- e and carrying in its
arms great loads of winter's crj-stal- s

which it threw in White" banks against
the doors and windows. The dying em-

bers in the grate cast a soft glow over
the room and with no other light the
strange shadows eeemed uneasy ghosts
come to dance within, protected from
the cold outside. I lighted my pipe,
arose and sauntered dreamingly to the
window, my thoughts roaming at their
own will through the halls of the Past
and Future. I looked out upon the
great, white sheet that covered the

Sheriff, then society would be without made at the Volcano House by Man-protecti- on

from thugs, .especially if they .'ager Bidgood. He says the. hostelry
happened to be on the police force. jhas been completely changed in ap- -

The Court ruled that if the Sheriff pearance and guests can have but few
moved a nolle prosequi, it was the! wants that will not be satisfied.
Judge's business to dismiss the case and Mr. Trent, who handles the tourist
Samedl was turned loose. j business for this Island at Honolulu,

The Attorneys for the Injured woman j says the movement to secure greater

HOTICfc

coffee In Hawaii.
NEWS NOTES.

The Government has made a propo-
sition to the Nawahi estate relative to
an exchange of their land on Front
street so that it may be included In
the new city park.

A number of Portuguese who had
been engaged to discharge lumber
from the Aloha quit work yesterday

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited to commnnl- -sleeping form of Nature, and Faw

held a further consultation and de- -. tourist travel is suffering on account! There In the very center of the white Jcate, either in person or by letter, wltkStraw Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

elded to draw out a new warrant- - This
f of a lack of unanimity. He believes

they did and took it to the Sheriff for,' the Honolulu people will eventually because they were asked to work by (

screen wfcas a circle in which was .in-

scribed the words "The Douglas Patent
Closet." Even as I looked it disap-
peared, then again saw it with the ad-
ded words. "Bath. th Plumber:" And
then my pipe went out.

Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Toung street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, mauk
side, Honolulu.

hw O. K. He wrote on the warrant 'get on the right track and that results! the side of the Japanese.
that he did not think the law hadbeen will be forthcoming. He finds among it is rumored that the Japanese la- -
broken; that the Judge could have the the traveling public some hesitation at' bor union has disbanded owing to the

I A--
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New Wash Goods
i
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REDUCTION OF

20 PER CENT
IN

.

RATTAN -

FURNITURE
Such as TABLES, VERANDA,
PARLOR, STEAMER and
LAWN CnAIRS, TRUNKS,
BABY CARRIAGES, CHIL-
DREN'S CRIBS, COUCnES,and
BASKETS of all kinds.

BAMBOO FURNITURE,
JAPANESE and CHINESE
MATTINGS, white and mixed
colors, first, second and third
quality.

Wait Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertiser

. Office.' Phone White 2746.

ML- i
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r V ',. ...
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MAKE THE GRAVE
OP YOUR DEPARTED.

GIVEN
AWAY

A CHANCE TO GET A NICE PAIR
OF NICKEL PLATED SCISSORS
FREE.

Our "gift day" sales have become
very popular because it's really a gift
and not a money-makin- g scheme. We
only require you to purchase 50 cents
worth, for which you get the best of
values in drug store goods. Sale begins
at 10 a. m., main store, Thursday, the
21st. Scissors on display in mauka
show window.

HOBRON DRUG CI

TWO STORES

AND SIZES-4-5

$7.85 Jto $110.

(SIM
PATENT
REFRIGERATORS

tlio only cleanable Re-

frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc Lined.

Remember Galvanized Ice
Compartment. "Nov? that the
warm weather is at hand you
will need one. . .

.

im Dimond &Cd,
LIMITED.

Dealers in Household
necessities.

53-5- 7, King St

r

Do net ieiar ut send la year erdere at
en time. Lettering: meatly dose.

JL O. ,

We have just opened a new
line of '

Ginghams
Ju&t the kind you like, be-

cause they are pretty designs
and wash well. These are
choice patterns ....... .10c. yd.

White Goods
Pretty and cool for shirt

waists; new designs . . . .20c. yd.

Mercerized
Costume Goods

These you will have to see as
the quality and finish of these
goods cannot be described. We
have them from ....25c. to 50c.

Some of the above are dis--

played in our windows.

During these Hard Times

And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell
from their store. on Hotel street,
commencing April 1st, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual
ity and full weight. Bread dehv
ered from the wagons will be 28
Loaves for One Dollar. The dif
ference is simply the cost of deliv
ery, which benefit we extend to our
customers.

New England Bakery
J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
1181 Alakea Street,

Has on display in her show window a
fine new line of Shirt "Waist Hats, Re-
ception Hats, School Girl Hats, etc.

These goods are the latest noreltles
from the Eastern markets.

THY""1 TTnpT

. The eeaeon for taking an outing
in here n. t?ft in. A rood tent is a

our tents are eood because we make

1048-105- 0

r i

& ;?

E. W. JORDAN &' CO., Ltd

Monday, Maj 18.

We are pTacing on our counters a full line of Bedspreads in all sizes

94 Fringed Ilo--
9- -i Milton Quilt
10- -4 Toilet Quilt
10- -4 Marseilles Spread .

11- -4 Milton Quilt
11-- 4 Crown Satin Quilt
13-- 4 Damask Spread . . .

SUNDAY AUCTION

Officer McDuffie, w&ue passing a
Chinese store on King street near the
Ilel road yesterday afternoon, was
surprised to see a crowd of Chinese,
Japanese and Hawailans standing in
the place, apparently bidding on vari
ous articles which, one Chinese was
offering for sale. At least McDuffie,

thought he was playing the part of the
auctioneer. The officer looked about
for a Chinaman whom he thought he
could trust to get evidence that the
Chinese storekeper was conducting an
auction without obtaining a $600

license, and at last found one that
seemed to suit. McDuffie failed in this
respect, for the dummy did not under-
stand the dialect of the auctloner.
Officer Apana happened along and he
was pressed Into service. Officer Nebo
bought a pair of Chinese shoes, a Ha-

waiian bought several small articles,
and then the Chinaman was placed
under arrest.

--f -

BUSINESS LOCALS.

"Back to the Woods" a large sup-

ply of all late books Wm. C. Lyon.

Paul Isenberg has a number of fine
thoroughbred hunting pupa for sale.

Three grood things can be learned by
reading the Consolidated Soda Works
ad today.

tutano's are closing out last lot of
trimmed hats at 13.00 each, were $12.00

and 115.00.

Lovey Mary. Lady Rose's Daughter,
and all late books William C. Lyon.

Fort street.
R. C. A. Peterson offers ror sale some

choice Jersey Hereford cows and calves
also a fine Jersey bull.

"Bath, the Plumber." had another
pipe dream. Particulars published else
where in these columns.

Special sale of napkins, shirts and sox
thia week at B. F. Ehlers &. Co. See
the dlsylay in their window.

Ladles' and genta shoes repaired at
cut rates by Mellra and Teves on Bethel
street. All work guaranteed.

Tenders will be received at the office

of the Depot Quartermaster for seventy
cords of kindlin? woodJ All tenders
must be submitted on or before June
13 at 11 a. m.

Only a few more of those bargains
In Premo Cameras left at Honolulu
Photo Supply Co. Just the few dis-

played in the window. Now Is the
time to buy.

1 Ah Leong will leave for China on
or about June 2d and during his ab-

sence C. Apau and L. Ah Chonff will
have power of attorney to act for him
in all matters.

If your boys need waists, ehirts or
5ir.ee pants you can ave money by pur
chasing them this week at the Pacific
Import Co. as they have a special sale
of this line for this week only. Sae
price list in their advertisement today.

Some of the newest and prettiest of
wash goods are being, shown by Whit-
ney & Marsh. They have Just opened
an entirely new set of styles in Ging-
hams, which they are offering at 10 c.
a yard, also mercerised and other goods
In sreat variety.

"Century Dictionary" sold by Wil-

liam Lyon for less price than Jno.
'Wanamaker. . . ,

"WOMAW AGAINST WOMAN."

Ellsfords to Bsmaln for Another
Fortnight at the Orpheum.

"Woman Against Woman," one of
the most successful English melo-
dramas, will be presented this evening
at the Orpheum by the Elleford Com-

pany. The play i3 a strong one, the
story being one of powerful human
interest, dealing with the self sacri-
fice of one sister In taking the sins of
another upon her shoulders.

The generous hearted woman takes
. an tinadvlsed oath not to -- reveal the

secret, and the knowledge of this vow
Is taken base advantage of by others
to serve their own base ends. The

rplct becomes" Involved, and the .hap-
piness of several lives is. nearly
wrecked.

Plenty of comedy Is Introduced with
the piece, Corrigan playing a role that
is not only a celebrated one but is a
favorite of the player's. Specialties
also abound, Myrtle Selwyn, True
Boardman and Baby Maitland all con-tributl- ng

song3.
An unusually strong series of bills

has been arranged for this week.
"Kidnapped,'' a very strong, drama,
and the celebrated "Corner Grocery"
will close the week. The company,
which has been unusually successful,
remains for another fortnight only,
this week being the last but one of thepresent engagement.

'

2XA7 POLS DANCE.

12-- 4 Satin Spread
13-- 4 Waldeck Spread . . . . 7.00

1 i

i
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i
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These are Iligh Grade and

First-Clas- s Bedspreads.

Elston beat Derby for the tennis cup.
Saturday, 6-- 3, 6-- 4, 6--L Elston and Roth
will play off today.

The grand Jury will meet again this
morning. A final report will probably
be made within a few days.

The. Senate meets again this morning
and will take up the six months' ap
propriation bill on second reading.

The steel crossing has been laid by
the Rapid Transit Co. at Alakea and
Beretanla streets and much of the Ala
kea street line Is already down.

The meeting of the Territorial Teach
era' Association will be held this even-
ing at the High School, to discuss
"Hygiene." All interested in teaching
are invited to attend.

The Blue polo team, Capt. Dilling
ham, proved too much for the Reds,
Capt. Damon, Saturday. The score was
large owing to the fact tha,t the Blues
played very fast and rode over their
opponents.

The Honolulu Engineering Associa
tion will meet this evening at Castle &.

Cooke Halt The subjects for discus-
sion will be "Handlimr of Fuel Oils."

Brakes for Electric Cars," "Produc
tion of Sugar in Hawaii."

Judge De Bolt will take up the hear
ing of the case of Lucy K. Peabody vs.
the Bishop Estate this morning. The
trial has been In progress since the
opening of the term but was interrupt
ed last week by the illness of Juror
Fernandez.

, "

Concert This Evening.
The Government band will give a

concert this evening at Emma Square
at 7:30. The program, which contains
several new selections, follows:

PART I.
"The Choral March" (new)... Chambers
(a) "11a Starlight Sue" (new). ..Gould
(b) "I First Met You" (new)...Wathal
Selection "Mr. Pickwick" (new). Klein

(a) My Adeline,"
(b) "The Gray and the Blue."

. Mrs. N. Ala pal.
(c) "Marie Louise,"
(d) "Cora."

' ' Miss I. Kelilaa.
PART II.

March "The Sons of the .Brave"
(new) . ..BIdgood

Intermezzo "Panatella" (new) .Loraine
Waltz "The Prince of Pilsen" (new)

Luders
March "The Last Stand" (new)

, Myddleton
"The Star Spangled -- Banner."

Talka on ''Why Christians Pray.
Mr. J. M- - Henry, of the Mills Insti

tute, spoke at the four o'clock meeting
of the Y. M. C A. yesterday on "Why

Christians Pray." He said that many

people became discouraged in leading

a Christian lire, ana ne wouuwca
whether it was normal for a man to
have crosses and trials and to become
dissatisfied. He was of the opinion,
however, that this was an abnormal
condition, due to ourselves and not to
religion. He spoke also of the need
for more prayer, and said that though
work was necessary as well as prayer,
yet it was the latter that brought us
into closer communion with God.

Auction Bale of Valuable Real Estate
On next Thursday in Hilo. I. E. Ray

will sell some very valuable real estate.
The property offered in sale is at the
Junction of Ponahawal and Pleasant
streets; also a parcel of land at Pona-
hawal, included in the list. There will
also be sold a tract of valuable land in
Hamakua of which 15 acres is already
planteu in cane. Full particulars and a
plat of the land can be seen by calling
on W. O. Smith In the Judd building.

Five
Snappy

Specials
MONDAY.
TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY

At SACHS'
WASH TAFFETA SILKS Mew

goods in black, white and all colors.
Regular $1.00 yard quality. Sale Days
80c

FAXCY PRINTED MUSLIXS Crisp
new goods in black, white and fashion-
able colors; latest patterns. Regular
20c. line. Sale Days 7 yards for $1.00.

LADIES RIBBED VESTS In white,
pink and light blue. Regular 15c Sale
Days 10c.

CHILDREN'S RIBBED HOSE
Guaranteed fast black, all eizes, from 6
to 9. Regular 20c quality. Sale Days
12hic. . .

STRAW WALKING HATS Fine
English, straw in white, black and
brown. Also mixed straw sailor hats.
Tour choice 50c

Sale prices for cash and only on days
advertised.

II. 8. Mi Dry Goods Co.

Cr. Tort and Beretoala rtrMta.

E.W. Jordan & CoM Ltd.
FORTr STREET.

once, so as to bare your order fUlel
Monuments cleaaed by our new precea

Alakea 8t P. O. Box 642.

13

mb Spread
, . .$1.75

.... 3.00
1.50
2.75
3.75
4.00
5.00

. . . . . , 5.50

POLO!

JUST RECEIVED

u -
TTT.L J!

them ourselves. We keep on ha mi all the sizes most generally used,
but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks

in short, anything you want In the canvas line including the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-
cute all orders with dispatch." Call and see samples and prices.

PEARSON & TOTTER CO., ITD. Cttr-Mot-a and Vn,l.sMain 317. POLO!
KANSFEK CO.PACIFIC! "We have just received a complete shipment of POLO SAD-DLE- S,

POLO BALLS, POLO PALLETS and a choice lot f

BRIDLES and BITS.

THEO. H. DAV1ES & CO , Ltd.
HARNESS DEPARTMENT.

TELEPHONE MAIN 58.

120 King Street, near Fort Street.

Don't Move Until You Have Seen Us,
O T O A O E

Light, airy and safe space for storage of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage,
etc., etc., AT LOW RATES. James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;

F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; Y. H,
Hoogs, Treasurer and Minager.

X2-a.sta.e- e 3z Co., ZLitca.--
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. .Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
They Came on the Nebraskan

r- - t

11

J.

A

3

The finest goods from the California market arrived on tho
Nebraskan.

The early telephone messages catches the best colery, cab-

bage, cauliflower, turnips, oranges, apples, etc. BIT

WAKAMI & C20.,H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd. hilephonos-9- 2
FINE PANAMA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take your choice,
Price $7.50 to $9.00

SOME DELICACIES
NOW IN STOCK.

HOTEL STREET

We also have
high grade Straw
and Felt Hats at
very lowest prices.

jSvMipun "TV "- - "

Lam

Call for the following at our delicacy counters.
New stock has just arrived. J &

f M
'" ",JImported and domestic Swiss Cheese

Extra Fine Llmburger
Oregon Brick Cream Cheese
Choice Pineapple and
Edam Cheese

Fresh Breakfast Cheese
Schloss Kase
Sierra Cream Cheese
Neutchattel Cheese
Camemcert
Fromage de Brie

Catholic Ladles Society Gives a Host
Successful One.

!The Charity May Pole and dance
given by the Catholic Ladies Aid So-

ciety last week was more than suc-

cessful. The May Pole dance by twen-
ty young ladles was, very pleasing.
Credit Is given to Miss Howard for her
kindness in drilling the girls to such
proficiency. ; Mrs. C. Herrick, Mrs. J.
Sullivan and Mrs. L. Holliner with
their refreshment tables did a large
share toward making those at thef dance happy.

The proceeds for the evening amount-
ed to 1327.90.

etropolitan Meat Co. 25 PER GENT REDUCTION

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK
of hia Fort Street Store at the -
LEWERS & COOKE'S OLD STANDTEUSPHOIsTE MAXN 45. 931 FORT STREET.
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- j i HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.the NEW FRENCH REMEDY.9

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Steamers running In connection with the Canadian-nt- f Jo Railway Co.

Dve at Honolulu on or about the following' dates: 8

CABLX ADDRZB3 -H- ALSTKAD-WILLARD

E. BBOWN I Member. Hon. to.--W. A. JLOVK j and Bond Ixcaaati.

Halsfead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments '

Sugar shares and other local se.
curities.
J Stocks and Bonds listed on 12ie Saa
Francisco Stock Exchange.

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA
1903.

Anntnrf June 6 I

Moan a Julv 4 !

Miowera Aug.

Through tickets Issued to all points m Canada, United States and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

11

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu yia

Pacific Coast.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

FROM NEW YORK.
B. B. Alaskan, to sail about May 15

S. S. California, to sail about.. ..June 10
Freight received at Company's wharf.

42i street. South Brooklyn, at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

ii. S. Nevadan to sail May 22
S. B. Neb.raskan, to sail June 9

And every IS days thereafter.
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
S.S.Co.,andToyoKisenKaisha -

Ktsazners of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
pert em or about the dates below mentioned:
' FROM BAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

COPTIC JUNE 10 COPTIC ,...MAY 16

IX3RIC ..MAY 15 AMERICA MARU MAY 25

WIPPON MARU MAY 23 KOREA JUNE 2

SIBERIA ....JUNE 2 GAELIC JUNE 12

AMERICA MARU JUNE 18 HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

Wn further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD

nl
'Ta a passenger steamers of this

mm karevnder:
FROM BAN FRANCISCO:

SONOMA MAY 20

'ALAMEDA .....MAY 29

VENTURA .'. JUNE 10
ALAMEDA .." JUNE 19

SIERRA JULY 1
ALAMEDA ........JULY 10

la connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-f- Ar

t Issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
VtaUrea. from Ban Francisco to all points In the United . States, and from
Hew York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TOWM, GK X2STX7"Z3Sr cSs CO,'t 3ita--
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THERAPION.
cecjy ucd in Ue Continental Hospital by Ricorrl,
Roslan. Jobert, Vetpeau, and other, combiner U

the dealdaraU to be ouht in medicine of tb
k itd and surrwc .vcryS hitherto employra.

ronvusd ana wtU-tuento- reputation or dom-men- u

of the kidaeys, path, ia the bk, na
kindred fulmonts. afloi-dixi- prompt reUef ocr j
tber well-tri- i remedie. have been powerless.

THERAPIONNO.2 forimpunty of the blood,
ourvy, pimple., poLs, blutche., pains and swell'Jig
( joint., Kout, rheoniatism, i ail duaa for whicn

it ha. been too much fashion to employ mercury.
arKpftnlla 4c. to tbe destruction of suSerers tcctn

and ruin of health. This preparation purites U.
whole .y.tera through the blood. ud thcroufnly
eliminate ail noioiiou matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, eleep-len- a,

and ka dint.-essm- g consequence, of
dissipation. """"TV, otrwurk, 3ic It poasesi
urprisinir power m restoniig otrentrth aud ror to

ttioie luflcnn; from the enervating influence, of
lone iesider.ee tn hot. unhealthy chmatea.
THERAPION sold by the pnncipU
Chemii and Mcrclianrs throughout the world.
Pnce in Englaud. 2a, Vd. and 4a. 6d. In order-Ini- f

state hich of the three number. i
and obscrre that the word "Thmiapioi

Government Stamp (itarpean on the British
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
ironuine iicltab'e bv order cf His Majest v s Hon.
Commiasiouera. and without which it ia a forgery

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
LADIES' and men's shoes sewed half- -

soles and heels put on at 11.00 and
S1.25 respectively. Work guaranteed.
J. P. Mellm and E. J. Teves, Bethel
street 64S2

AN experienced nurse to care for In-

valid and child. Address P. O. Box
1014.

FOR RLNT.

FOUR furnished rooms for housekeep
ring. Cheap to right party. Apply
Mrs. Mesick, "Paradise of Pacific
office.

FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof
cottage on electric car line. J. C.

Evans, with Berpstrom Music Co.
647S

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu
anu. Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. H,
Dickey. 39 Kin street. 6474

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School fttreet. Apply Room 608,
Stangenw&ld Building. 6X90

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Won? Kwal

6340

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Building, Adams lane.
Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

FURNISHED R003IS.
COMFORTABLE furnished rooms may

be had with a family in & quiet, de
slrable neighborhood. Apply at 1262
Beretanla street .

" 6478

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen street

on reasonable . terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STOKES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided If necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse In back. For par
tlculars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6251

FOR SALE.
A FEW thoroughbred hunting pups out

of my German hunting dogs. Apply'Paul Isenberg. 6482

CONTENTS of house. Party
leaving city. Address Y, this office.

6473

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

LOST.
A SOLITAIRE diamond sunburst pin.

Return to this office and receive re
ward. 6482

SEAL skin cape with bear skin trim- -
mines. Reward If returned to this
office. 64S0

FIRE claim award No. 6619 In favor of
Lee Sing Yip. Amount $2546.70. Re-
ward offered, for return of same to
Ng Monwar, No. 202 Judd Building.

6463

FOUND.
AT Pearl Harbor a row boat, owner

can have by calling at Government
Dredger, Puuloa, proving property
and "paying all expenses. 64S0

A BICYCLE. Owner can have by prov
ing property and paying expenses.
Call at this office. 6465

For Sale
CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY

TWO very desirable residences on
Thurston Ave. One on Magazine
street One on Prospect street. A
fine house, with an acre of land at
Kalihi, one block from Rapid Transit.
Also some desirable property at Wai-kik- l,'

and building lots at KaimukL
Also, a desirable residence on Bere-
tanla street

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant Street.

FOR REST.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. Seven
rooms. Including bath. Electric lights
and servants' quarters. Located on
College street near electric, car line.
Everything new and in good condition.
For rent for a period of about four
months beginning with June. Rental
$30.00 per month.

Apply
HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.,

923 Fort street. Tel. Main 1S4.
6471

BUSY INTER-ISLAN- D

WHARVES

Yesterday was a busy day at the
Inter-Isian- d wharves, the Mikahala
and Waialeale arriving from Kauai
and the Noeau and Niihau coming
from Hawaii. The Niihau . brought
7,500 bags of sugar, the Waialeale 3,420

bags, the Mikahala 5,000 bags, the. No-e- au

4,200 bags.
Purser Friel of the Mikahala reports

48,410 bags of sugar ready for ship-

ment on Kauai. The steamer Kauai
was at Waimea discharging coaL. The
bark Edward May left Makaweli at
noon Saturday for San Francisco with
23,000 bags M. A. K. sugar.

Purser Kaae of the Niihau reports
31,654 bags of sugar at Punaluu await-
ing shipment. He reports fresh trades
but generally fair weather in the
channel 3.

Purser Deverill of the Waialeale re-

ports that the steamer Kauai at Wai-me- a

was unable to begin discharging
cargo until Saturday on account of the
heavy seas.

Tee Noeau brought in a large load of
cattle, and the Mikahala brought eight
mules.

PRINCETON NOT
COMING HERE

Officers of the Yorktown state that
the gunboat Princeton will not touch,
at Honolulu on her way to the main-
land from Yokohama. It was the pur-
pose of her commander to take her far
up to the northward, using her sails as
much as possible, and go direct to
Bremerton, whence she will sail for
Mare Island. '

...
Arc :1c Stream Arrives.

The British ship Arctic Stream, in
command of Captain Brabender, arriv-
ed in port yesterday afternoon from
Newcastle, fifty-si- x days out. The ves
sel met with generally . fair weather
throughout.

.

.VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY. .

TJ. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Agnes Oswaldr, Br. sp., Philip, New

caetle. May 11.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San
. Francisco, May 7.

Edward Sewall, Am. ship. Quick,
Shanghai, May 9.

Geo. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun, San
Francisco, May 11.

Fort George, Am. sp., Gove, San Fran
' v'

Cisco, May 13.

Glencairn, Br sp., Wright, Newcastle,
April 30. x

Klikitat, Am. bktn., Cutler, Port Lud
low. May 13.

J. II. Lunsman, Am. schr., Johnson,
'Laysan Island, May 13. "

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Gosselyn, New York,
May 5. -

Servla, Am. ship. Nelson, Newcastle,
April 25.

S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, San
Francisco, May 15.

Whlttier, Am. stmr., McDonald, Ten
tura, May 13.

. . .

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

Per stmr. Claudine, from Maui, May
17. M. S. Grinbaum, W. G. Taylor,
Rev. O. P. Emerson, Mrs. H. P. Bald-
win, Miss A. Reuter, T. A Hays, J.
Michaels, F. E. Conter, J. Shand, M.
Mclntyre, Miss I. Lindsay, Miss J. T.
Mclntyre, Mrs. Z. P. Kapewa, Ching
Lai, Tang Young, R. S. Johnston, Mrs.
R. K. Kanui. Mis:i J. Kawaiaea, F. E.
Richardson, Ho Fong, Wau Young Kin,
G. R. Gray, C. P. Herrick. Mrs. Joe
Ayers, E. Devauchelle, Lau Tong,. Geo.
D. Russell, Chas. K. . Simpson, Major
A. Harris.

Per stmr. Mikahala, from Nawiliwill,
May 17. Max Schlemmer, Mrs. C. F.
Rodriques, Ng Chang, Miss B. Hundley,
A. M. Dow, H. Gorman, Miss L. Kalo,
MIss C. Kahalalepunl, Ng Gang, Mau
Yim, F. Meda, S. N. Hundley, A. von
Auswaldt, G. Sehuman, Mrs. Nakula,
Chan Shun, H. Loo Kong, L. F. Pres- -
cott, H. P. Baldwin and 66 deck.

s

Pope Leo's Many Godchildren.
Leo XIII. is, as everyone knows, the

godfather of young King Alfonso of
Spain. But the latter Is by no means
the only godchild of the holy father,
who announced his intention .of acting
as sponsor to every child born in Rome
on March 3 last, which was the twenty-f-

ifth anniversary of his succession to
the papacy; The average number of
births per day In Rome does not exceed
thirty-fiv- e. But for some extraordin-
ary reason there were no less than ninety-t-

hree births recorded on March 3

last, ninety-thre- e being curiously
enough the number of years which
have elapsed eince Leo XIII's own
birth. A most searching inquiry was
instituted in order to ascertain whether
there had Teally been as many as nine-thr-ee

births in Rome on the day In
question. But the investigation estab-
lished the , fact beyond a doubt that
the figures were correct and the records!
authentic, and consequently the pope!
has ninety-thre- e new godchildren,

'among them a set of triplets, two boys
and a girl, who have received the names!
or itomu'us. Remus and Roma, and
each of these ninety-thre- e children has
received from him a complete outfit
and a sum of 100 lire.. .

BORN.
WASSMAN At Kealakekua, Kona, Ha-

waii, on May 9, 1903. to the wife of
R-- Wassman, a daughter.

Honolulu. May 15, 190S.

SA.UK Of STOCK Capital Yl Bid Alk.

MmaCaHTILM

C. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 400
L. B. Kerr Co., I.td.. 200,000 60 40

iwi.... : 5,000,000 20 21
Baw.ATlCultnrl Co. 1,000,000 100 250
Haw. Com. A Sng. Co. 2,812,750 100 50
Hw. Sstuuo..... 2,008,000 20 2V4
Honomu ............. 750,000 100 105
Uonoka 2,000,000 20 15
Haiku 500.000 100
Kahuku 500,000 20 "22
Kihei plan. Co L'd 2.500.COO 50 8
Kipahulu .... ....... 180,000 100
Kolo 500.000 100 1S5
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd 8,500,000 20
Oahu Sagu Co, 8,600,000 100 loo
Onomea 1,000,000 20
Ookala 500,000 20 5

Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,OUO,OU) V90 8
Olowilu 130.000 100 105
Kaauhaa 8agu Plan

tation uo. 6,000.000 50
Pacific 640,000 100 250
Pfti A 750.000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 175
Pioneer 2,750,000 l'JO 103
Waialna Ag. tfo. .... 4.500,000 100 '47
Waiiuku 700,000 100 800
Walmanalo. V2JWQ 100 Il5

BTXaMIHIF CO'I .

Wilder B. 8. Co. 500,000 100 115
'

inter-Islaxi- d S. 8. Co.. 600,-JO- 100 115

llISCKLLAKBOUl

Hw'n Klectrlc Co.... 500,000 100 69, UO
Bon. R. T. A L. Co. 1,000.000 100 82X
Motual Tel. Co 150,000 10
U.S..L. Co 4,000,000 100 90

BOHDa

flaw. Govt 5 p. o. . S3
HUo B. B. Co. (p. 0...
Hon. X, T, A L Co.

6 p. c
Kwa pi'n p. o 100 101
O. K. A L. Co. 105
Oaha Pi'n 6 p. o 101
Olaa H'n 6. p. o
Walaloa Ag, Co, 6 p. 0. io6Q
Kabnkn 6 p. c 101
Pioneer Mill Co... 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Thirteen Walalua, $47.50.

SESSION SALES.
Nine O. R. & L. Co. $90; 65 McBryde

$3.50.
QUOTATION.

Sugar, May 153.695.

PKOFESSIONAI CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office lft

Young street

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-a- t

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building. Will return May 21.

DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,

Parrott building, San Francisco.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C, ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON. NEILL & CO., LTD. --Engl
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers

INSURANCE
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS. .

COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build
tag. Fort street

PHYSICIANS
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St.,

cor. Vineyard 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. and
7 p. m. Telephone Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretanla near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
355L .

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St
S. R. JORDAN. Office with RemAng- -

ton typewriter agency, Hotel stre t
NURSE. ;

MRS. U. IIJIMA. Japanese Licenced
Midwife.. River street between Ku-k- ui

and Beretanla.

cc

$500 will purchase ia desirable
building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, $10 per lot, monthly In-
stallment; no interest Water
laid on.

SIZE CF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft

WM. M. MINTOff .
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 363. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manages.

Office, King 6treet next to the Bulletin
Office.

CIIAS. BRTCWER CO.'S
HEW YORK LINE

FOOIINO SCET
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston,
OB C. T1RKWKR & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

ROYCROFT'S

OLD ENGLISH GINGER BEER

On Sale at
GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,

80 Merchant street

FOB VAflWU
1901.

...... June SMoan a. July IMiowera July 29ljAorangi

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan, to sail... May 23

5 a Vovnrlan. to sail..... June 9

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. S. Oreeonlan. to sail about. ...May 13

LTD- - AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental

AGENTS.

rnohlp Go.
11ns will arrive and leave this port

FOR BAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA MAY 19

ALAMEDA ; .JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24
SIERRA JUNE 9
SONOMA JUNE 30
ALAMEDA .....JULY 15

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

BASOK. THKXK.

V

8 8 30.11 30 03 69 80 0 05 BIS-- 9 I VS t
8 10 30. 1 2 30.0? 81 80 0 03 7 S-- 8 KB 8--1

M 11 80.00 30 02 69 78 W 02 70 8 S NS 2 0
T 12 30.07 0 00 68 1 0 00 R6 4 KS a
W 18 3d 10 30 0 70 W 0.06 71 5 j KS 5
T 14 30 bC 29 98 71 81 0 01 69 3' I SB 4
F IS JO 04,29.98 69 81 0 00.57,7.8 .SB vs

I I I I I

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and
leveu, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction la 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
a H W 55

5wfe W,

3 a
2 t- a, 5 fl'R 3i a faC.I " u

Si
p. TO Ft. a,m. 'p.m. Rise

18 8.M 1.8 10 16 S 12 218 5.21 0 13 a mroe 19 10 04, 1 2 11 03 4 18 4.00 5.20 6 S3, 0 15

Wed 2011 12, 1.211.511 4.5i 5 84 5.20 6.S3 0 54
f t

xnor.lZl 12 14 12 ! 5 88 6 40 5.20 8 84 1.27
frlL.;22 1 is; 1.6 C.08 6 2J 7 88 5 18 6.4 2 13
Sat... 2a 1 50: 1,7, 0 68 7.W, 8 23 5.19 8.85 2 54

I

Baa.. 21 2 29, 1.9 1 45 7 18 9.10 5.19 IX S.S9
i i i i i i

aIonl25l 3 09 2 0 2'Sl 8 18 9 59 518 6 88 4 26

Last quarter of the moon on the 19th.
Times the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Survey tables.
The tides at Rahulul and Hllo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich time.be- -
ing mat or the meridian of 157 defrrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:10
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 9
nours o minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.'

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu May 17, 10 p. m.
Mean temperature, 73.
Minimum temperature, 6S.
Maximum temperature, 82.
Barometer at 9 p. m., 30.04; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m., .04.
Mean dew point for the day, 65.
Mean relative humidity, 12.
Winds, south to northeast: force 1

to 0.
Weather, cloudy to clear.
Forecast for May IS Light trades

and fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist
.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, May 16.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou. from Kilauea,
5:15 p. m., with 1350 bags A sugar, 342
bars rice, 10 pkgrs. sundries.

Sundar, May 17.
Stmr. Mikahala, from Nawiliwill.

4:15 a. rru, with 2194 baes A suear.
2S06 bags B sugar. 8 mules. 43 pkes.
sundries.

Stmr. Noeau. from Hawaii ports,
Z:Z0 j. m.

StiRr. Niihau, from Punaluu, 3:43 p.
m.. with 7500 bags A sugar.

Stmr. Waialeale. from Eleele, a. m.,
with 8120 bags McBryde sugar.

U. S. Gunboat Yorktown. Stuart,
from Yokohama, lying: at Naval dock.

Stmr. Claudine. Tarker, from Maul,
with 46o0 fcagrs sugar. 51 bags taro. 158
bags paial, 69 bags bones. 54 pkgs.
hM?s. 53 hog?. 77 pksrs. sundries.

British sp. Arctic Stream, Brabender,
from Newcastle, 56 days out.

$35 McCulIj Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT: two bed.

rooms, stables, electric lights.
Just repainted and put in per.
feet condition.

Rent $35.00 per month.

Thurston Avenue.
LARGE HOUSE FOR SAlfi

OR FOR RENT. Four bed-
rooms; electric light; excellent
plumbing. High, healthy site,
commanding view of the ocean.

Purchase price, $7,350.00.
Rent, $45.00 per month.

FOR SALE $2,000.
HOUSE on Young street: 1

bedrooms; good plumbing. Lot
60x160.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass,

Insurance, Investments.

Stangenwald Building, Rooms 104
607, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main 71.

FOR SALE
1

McCULLY TRACT
KING STEEET ..

- im
LOTS 60x120

0700 "to Of OOO
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

IcCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

k fe k fa k & b

FOR SALE I

HEREFORDlUyW,
INCLUDING CALVES.

Also

JERSEY BULL
Can be seen at Paddock, end of RaDld

Transit line, Kalihi.

For particulars call on
R. C. A. PETERSON.

Office, 15 Kaahumanu street P. O.
Box 365. Tel. 168.

WANTED
REAL ESTATE LOANS.

Apply to
t

PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Judd Building, Fort street entrance.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,(101).

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install'
ment Flan.

Home Office Mclntyre Bid, Hono-
lulu, T. H.

j

Bswfliiao DM it
HUH

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. IL, as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:.
Per year $12.00
SIX months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
. by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Ton Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, ManagerT

--A- "OT

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
: May 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and

"Way Stations 9:15 a. m.t 3:20 p. m.
Tor . Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:36 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:05 a. m-- f V:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

t:15 p. m., 5,15 p. m.. 13: JO p. m.,
tU:15 p. m.

IX WARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. xa.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Peart City 16: 50 a. m., tT:46 a. m.,

8:36 a. m., lO.-S-S a. m.. "2:05 p. m.,
4:31 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Dally.'
t Sunday Excepted.
X Sunday Only. ,

0. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Supt v G. P. & T. A

Kelloggs

I
0,d- -

o. p. s. jl

Quantities toYin Suit. j

Q

Sold by j

Gomes & KcTigbe
Phone Main 140. p

All Orders Promptly Delivered, jj

iALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
H. PEASE, President.

Tancisco, CX, TJ. M. A,


